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("OONI") _ I have held this position since April 2.006. Prior to 

my arrival in the ODNI, I held similar positions in the National 

Counterterrorism Center and its predecessor, the Terror.ist 

Threat Integration Center. In this capacity T am t.:he final 

decision-"making authority for the ODNI tnfprmation and Data 

Management Group, which receives; processe$ 1 aJid responds to 

re:qtiests for ox:mrr records under tl;le Freedom of lnformatdon A;et 

( "FOIA") s ~ U;S.C. § 552. 

2. In addition,, I h!iiV:e· TOP SECRET orisineil cl~s:$ification 

author:i.ty delegated t¢ me .by t,lie Pirec!to.r of ·National: 

1352.6. I am .autho:l::'ized ·, therefor·e . to conduct 'Classification . .. . .· . . . ·. .f .. . ' " ' 1 ' .. ' . ·. . . ' . ' . . ' . . . . . . 

decisions. 

3 . I make the state.men.ts hereill' op the. b<;isls .of. my 

personal knowledge as well as t;:m inf:ql:'tti.Clt:io!l made .av~i.labJ:e to 

A. ODNI Sack£J:toUI1d 

4. Congress created the position o:f the DNI in the 

Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of .20.04, Pub. 

L· No. 108-458, §§ 1011 {a) and 10.97, 118: Stat. 3.0:38, 3643,-63, 

3698~99 (2004} (amending Sections 1.02 through 104 of Ti'tle I of 

the National Security Act of 1947), Subject to the authority, 

direction, and control of the President, the DNI serves as the 
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head of the United States Intelligenc:.e Community and as the 

principal advisor to the President and the National security 

Council for intelligence matters related to the national 

security~ 50 u.s.c. §§ 403(b} (1), {2}. 

5. The responsibilities and autho:idties .of the DNI are set 

forth in the National S¢cu;rity ~ct. of ;1,947 1 as a,m¢p.ded, These 

responsibilit:i,.es include ensucrin!:l tl':u:lt· national intelligence i:s. 

provided tq the :Presidentt he~~s of.th19 dej;lartrnents and, a9E':!!lcies 

of tne E!xecutJ.ve Branc.hj 'the ·cnai;onan c>.£ the .:r~tnt Chi!:!fE! of 

Staff and senior tni1itaey commanders, atici the Sen:ate and Prcmse 

of Representative$ and' colJIJ:nit:tees; tih~teo'f', and to sucrb: ot·her 

personE,; as the DNT. determi:Il.eS to be a,;ppropriate. 50 t:r.S~C. ;§ 

403-l (a) (l) • The p~r l:13 :e:P,a,~ged, ·w:Lth 'est@):::fshing the 

objectives of; determini:n,g the J:e(,!Uirements and ~riorit:ies f.or; 

and managing and directitr~ the taskin~, collection, analysls, 

production, and dissemination qf I+q.t.ion~l intelligence by 

elements of the Int~llig!:!n¢e Cqmtnl,Jiiity... $·0 U, S .c, §§ 403.,. 

1 (f) (1) (A} (i) and (iiJ. 

6. In addition, the ~ational Security Act b·f 1947, as 

amended, states that "[t]he Director .of National Intelligence 

shall protect intelligehc~ spi;.i,rces a:rtd methods from unauthorized 

disclosure." 50 U.S.C. § 403-J,(i) {J.}. Consistent with this 

responsibility, the DNI is authorized to establish ahd implement 

guidelines for the Intelligenc.e Community f:o:r the classification 
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of info:rmat:l..c:m under applicable la:-w, Executive Orders, or other 

Presidential Directives and for acce$s to and dissemi.n9-tion, of 

intelligence~ 50 U.S.C. §§ 403~(i) (2) (A), (B). 

7. Finally:. the :tilational security Act of 1947, as amended, 

created an Office of ·the Director of National Intelli.gende. TP,e 

function of this Office is to ass·ist: the DWI in carzying out the 

duties and responsibiliti.es o£; the :Oirector under the Act and . . . 

other applicable provision of l~w; and t~;:~ carry out s11ch other 

duties as may b~ p:pe:;;c:r;~bJ;;d; }oy the 1?J7esident o;r:: by law. so 

u.s. c. §§ 4o3~3fa).,,f:f?:)., 

Government's motion fot: sun®al1! ·j;.idgmeD;t tn the.se procee<liD,gS;. 

Thro1,1gh the course oi mypffici:a:l duties I have pe¢ome familiar 

wit11 these civil actions :and the un,GI,erlYilig FOIA requests. 

nature of the J:rl:fo):.'l'll(ition.at issue C!P.4 th¢ fact that the 

relevant cotrtponeg:t.s o:f Db.:t do not have of.f:i.c.ia:Ls who ar.e 

original clas·sifying authorities, I will be addressing the 

Department of Justice's (DOJ) hanci1ing of; the classified records 

it located in response to the ·F.OIA reques-Es described, below to 

the extent possible in a public uncla-ssified document. The 

court is respectfully referred to the classi-fied ex parte 
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declarations also being filed today for a more detailed 

discussion of these matters. 

9. I understand that on or about -June ll~ 2010, New York 

Times reporter Scott Shane submitted a FOIA request to DOJ's 

Office of !.$gal Co1iilsel. (OLC) seeking " [a] 11 Office of Legal 

Counsel opin:L~:ms or .rnemorai+da since 2001 that address the legal 

status of targeted. killing, a.ssassinat.i9n, or killing of people 

s1:1spect~d c>f ti.es to 1\,J, Qaeda- or other terroris-t gxoups by 

emploYees or -cor:rtra:t:f.::O±is of the United StC+t:es ~overnlJient. W:hia 

woulci include 1e$al Rtdvi:ce on these t6J?iOs to the military; the 

Central rn.telligehqe A.$ene¥ o7: qthe:r; l:nteliigen.ce agenci,es~ it 

worilc;i i:r:te~ude thEt ;I,eer?Ll s:tat;:l,l~ of k.:Lilill:l9 witih missiles f·iJ:eq' 

from d,;rc:;>ne a,i:rqr.a£:t: Qr. any atl:i;et mean,;s. ii In :t;esponse (}l',JC 

acknowledaed the :exist:e11c:e J;Jf one: respon'si ve cl.assified legal 

memorap.d;um ,pertainipg to t:}le Depa:t:t-mertt of Defense cbu:t advised 

that it cou:L(i not c:::9nfirrtt. ¢a:- (:leny the existE):nce of a:r1y 

additional r~spor:tE!ive cio¢um~l'lt~ p1.1rsU,ant to FOTA Exemptio!ls 1 

and 3 (a nalotnar" r~spbnse) • 

10... I ant also aware that on or about october 7 ~ 201.1, New 

York Times reporter Charlie Savage submitted a FOIA request to 

OLC for ''[a,] 11 Office of Legal Counsel memorandums analyzing the 

circumstances under which it would be lawful for the United 

State artned forces or intelligence community assets to target 

for killing a tJnited States citizen who is de1;3med a terrorist." 
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OLC interpreted the regu¢st aa seekin~ records p~rtaining to 

Anwar al-Aulaqi and provided a Glomar response pursuant to FOIA 

Exemptions 1 and 3. 

11. I am aware that on or about October 19; 2011 plaintiff 

Americatl. Civil Liberties trnicm Foundation (ACLU} submitted a 

FOIA request to· OLC S£aeking all records ''per-taining t6 the ie9,a,l 

bai?;is in dometttici foreign" and international law upon wllich 

u.s. :¢itizet1s :can be· s1;1J:>joeoted to tarsreted killipgsft a.;pd "'t-he 

proce~s P\Y w~:i;qh (J • .:S. ·Ci:-t·i~~:rlE3 ca.,n :Pe Ciesign~ted: for: ta:raet:~ct 

¥;~;I,Jj.;ngs, ~ndltt<i:itl.g wlto i:s authori-zed to ·make such 

(feterm'ina~t:iQns. and ·what evidence is needed to su,:@p·oxt tlie.m.~" as, 

wel-l ~s- C!-: variety .of r·eco.r-Ci:E! -:-!?elated to three' ±na±vi:dua±·s. 

alleg.ed to :nave be¢n t~r~etecl; . .Anwar al...,Atl:laqi~ Sami.:t: Khan; and 

Abdult:ahman al--A'tll.::tqi. OI.t' -r.$s;ptmded to t:Q.e AC:L11 w.J.,.tl"J: a (Jiomar 

resp.on,sE! pti;rsV:~t to EOia, E~_emptions 1 and 3 • (The 

ac:lministr?t:ive· proceFts·il19 of th~ ACL,U ~J:ld New Yor:k times 

reques.ts i$ fu1:':t:.'he;z:: t.lesG+ibed iA t,b,e -unclaS?S?ified qecla,ratio:rg P:.f 

J"o;b.rt E. ~i,.es·" Depu~y ~s_13;Lst<:i_P:t Att'or'rl.eY GeP,eral_, OLC, whit:h als.o 

attaches the relevant correspondence.} 

12. On o:t -about October 19, 2011 DOJ' s. Office of 

tnformation Policy (Oil?}receiV'i;!d the same request from the AC:t.U 

described above. OIP di(l not provide a response to this request 

prior to the .filing o£ this lawsuit but has since completed the 

processirl,g of this request. (The adr(linistrative processing o£ 
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this request is further described in the declaration Qf Douglas 

R. Hibbard, Depvty Chief of the Initial Request Staff~ O;rP, DOJ, 

which also attaches the relevant correspondence.) 

13. While OLC previously provided a Glomar response t·o 

these requests ther$ have been a number o.:f developments t.hat 

J:iaye result.ed i'Il a qetermihation that OLC. and O!P can now 

wubl;icly acknowledge that they possess ddc\lmeP,ts re$p6p,s.ive t;:o 

t:}J:e ~CLU: F'O:IJ;. ;J:teqtl,e~t:. .. However, as \'[ill be e~la,ined further 

;below, OLG ~:tid :O:tP e:~m:n~t: ii>crov±de :further ±Iiformati:orr ap¢>tft 

of t:he resj;n::>nsi:ve 'teca:td:E!j without distclo.sing in£~rmat..i:on . . - . . - - . 

prot;ec,:ted by FOIA' ~xernptions 1 GLI19. 3 • 

1.4 . In a4a±tiOI:t, I have reviewed the co:r.l,tel)t p.f the. 

dqcU.tnents l6cated by DOJ and have determined that they ·c:on,t:.a.;i.:ri 

.therefq:re exempt front i:il;i,s.clo;sur.e pursuant:. to F:Q:X:A EXernp1:;ions 1 

and 3'-. 

C. FOIA ExemptiorrL 

15. Exemption 1 of the FOlA protects from release matters 

that are specifically authorized under criteria. established 'by 

~n E:xecutive Order to be kept secret in the interest of the 

national defense or foreign policy and are in fact properly 

classified pursuant to such Executive Order. 5 U.S.C. 552(1:}) (l). 
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The current Executive Order, which establishel'3 suclJ: criteria, is 

Executive Order 13526. 

16. sect.ion 1. .1. of Executive orde'l:t 135.26 provides that 

informa.tioii may be originally classified tinder the terms -of the 

order if: 1.) an original classification authority is classifyi.:rig 

the information; 2) the information is owned by, :prod.Uc$d }::jy or 

inf'ortllatiop fci.J..l,s withiP- one or .more of :the cate~o,r;l,.$s :o:f 

information listed in section 1. 4 of the: Executive' Order • and A;J - . -- - ~ . - ·. • .. •. .. ,. .. . --· " . - - . - •• . . . ·-- . - . - . •· • . . . .-· --- :· -· . ,I,__ . . .... • .... 

t::P:e: qri~inal qlassifioati.on authqrity d§tertn;g;I).es- 'tb.fit 'ti:J:i~ 

un~utha:r;izecl di-sclosure of the: irtfq~t±o.n :teason.p:biy ~pul~ be 

17. Section 1.2{a) of Executive: Order 1.3.52.6 provides tb:~t 

i~f.Ormat.ior): sh.all be c:l,:assi;Eiei;l at, one of thr~?e levels .. 

!p,f;Ol.'Jllatic;:>D. S'll~il.i be qlassified at: t:P,~ 'I!qp. S~c~et lt:!vel. ;i:f it;$ 

exceptionall-y grave damage to the national .. securi.ty. 

Infotinatiori shall be classified at the Seqret: level if its 

:unau:Phorized discl.osure reasonably could be expected to cause 

serious damage to the national sec.ti:rity. lnfo:rrrtatiort sh:ctll be 

classified at the Confidential level if its unauthorized 
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disclosure reasonably could be expected to Cii~S.e damage to the 

national security_ 

18. In addition, information shall not be considered for 

c:lassification unless it falls within one of the cate$ories 

described in Section L 4 of Executive Order 1$5:2~.. The :J:elevant 

categoreis for purposes of this caf!3e a.:re Se~tio:n:s.1..4{q) and 

1 , 4 ('q) ~ Section 1 ~ 4 ( cJ allows infprtl)C(tion to :be alas:$ if ie~d. if 

it pe;r-i:ai-p.s to ''inteJ.ligencE!. iiCtivities (iil¢luQ.ing cove±;-t 

actiqn) 1 J:n,t:el.ligence: filour.oes ot methods.; or ¢typtp1,ogy.'' 

.se.qt:ion 1.:4 (0.) allows information to :Qe ~~a$S.if_ied if 1t 

p~a:zt-a-ins to ''foreign relations or f.ore~gn a:cti vit.ies of the 

·-Q'nd>teca. St~te£}; inciud'i;nfr con'.fidential sQ-urce.s .• " 

Il. ·:e'()IA Exem;pt:iori. 3 

:tEL Ex:emp.tioh: 3 of the FOIA pi"6.Vides that J?OIA does not 

cll.pJ?iy t-o matters th,at art= specificallY. ex:empt~d frqtn di!=!closure 

hy st,at'ute, proviqed t:h?:t: ~1loh s,tat'Ut:e (A} reqqir.e$ that the 

rneitters be w,:it-]ilield fr.om the pu..Plic in sudh ca manner as to. leave 

no discretion on the issue or (B) establishes particular 

criteria for withholding or refers to pa:tticuleir types of 

matters to be withheld. 5 U.s.c. § 552{b} (3). 

20. Section 10'2Afi) (1} of the National Security Act of 

194'7; as amended; so u.s,c. § 403--l(i)(l) states that the "the 

Director of National Intelligep.ce sbal.l protect intelligence 

sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure." The sources 
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and methods provisiop of the Natiopal Sec"LJ.rity Act has long been 

held to qualify as an Exemption 3 statute. :rn contrast to 

information wi.theld pursuant to Exemption .1, .. a.g,encies are not 

required to identifY and describe the damage to na.tional 

security that reasonably could b"e expeQtE?ci tO ~;l:'esult from the 

unautho·rized disclosure of these $ol,l,rceS: ang t11ei;:J::Lods. Agencies 

are oilly reqtiired to eE:ootablish the1t th!:! withheld: information 

co:nsti,,j.tutes i:nte:ll,igertoe 13·C)urc:;es anq. met.hods. 

E-. DOJ's· ''No 1\fumhe~J.No:. 'Lii~:H::Jt :e-~~P~nse· 

'21.. ! trave ~ev±ewed the classi:fiec{- l.Ced~rlil$ Joc~ateg by DOJ' 

:j:n lt~Spbns~ to. the AC.ttt~·:;i. 1btA re~estJ; a#l well as the other 

uncl::assif.ied ar.rd ·ca:assified ~~: ;pa\l:"t~ oclie-elc:n:ations bei:n:g 

.s'Ubmitted in ·suppo~t of the $ove:tnme~~'.$ mc>t~oh £or sutnma;ry 

;ju~gmept, It:llight of the v.s. Gove·tnment"$ ~e¢ent official 

discl:osures in the speeches given by th.e;J .,Att.orney GenE:!.;t:al on 

Ma.:t:c:P, 5, 2014 and, the Assistant. to the i?re:?:i.dt?rtt f.or Hotm:~land 

Security ap.d .CounbeJ;:tE;!rrQ:t."ism.on Apr:il 40, 4.012 the defendants 

in this case can rtow pl.lblicly co:nfirtn, the existerfce of records 

responsive to ACLtr's request without harminQ national security. 

However, given the s.i.lbject matter oif the .ACLU's request; which 

includes, among 0ther thirtg.s', a request for records pertaining 

to "'the leg.al basis , • . upon which U.S. citizens can be 

subjedteQ. to targeted killings," DQJ cannot provide any details 

about the records that were located, including the volume, dates 
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or nature of those records. Althqugh DOJ can confirm generally 

the exis-tence of records relating t.o the l:lroad topics addressed 

in the ACLU's request, including records r¢lated to the Attorney 

General'-s speech which addressed legal issues pertaining to the 

potential use of letha,l fore~ <;rgai:riat tT. s. citizens, any further 

disclosure related. to the cl~us;sified reqord$ located by DOJ 

w¢ul4 ha:t'm hatiohai secur.ity ai}d $h¢'\l.l9-be protected pursuant to 

FO:tA Exem}?t'iofis :t (lnd 3 , 

2~. To p:tovtde d.eta:ileti irtf..<537ma:'t.'ion ali>Ol:lt the volume and 

:nature of the ·c:ta~si:f.i~d. db.¢Ument.?.$ 1o¢at;ed by nod would reveal 

classified, .:kn:Pormatii.on a:&piJ.t. tn~ natu.tre• ~nd ~xteht o.f the u.s. 

Govc=rmnentrs c;las'!3-ifi:ed· counterterrqr:i:;nn activities.. :POJ also 

cannot di~c16se whether dt. 11.9~ :t;.:ne pes:P'Qtlf:d ve reeords 'they 

located correl•ate to the s~e¢ific sulz>p:arts ·Of the ACLU's 

re([Uest , Provid,ing $Uch 0.:¢t~il$ wo\ll:g tepd to reveal the very 

in,fo~tion that is bej;ng prot;:~cted in this case. This 

infoEt~ation constitutes cu:i::;oe:tlJ:.lY c;tn,d prqp~:::rly ·classified 

inf.ormati.on concerning intelligence sources, methods and 

-activities, as well as information related. to the foreign 

activities of the United States. Disclosure of this information 

reasonably could be expe:cted to result in damage to the national 

security, up to and including exceptionally grave damage, and is 

therefore properly protected from disclosure pursuant to FOIA 

Exemption 1. This information also consists of intelligence 
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sources and. methods that is protected by the ~ational Security 

Act: and therefor.e exempt from d,isclos11re pursuant to FOIA 

Exemption, 3. 

23. As described in the d,eciarat.ion of John Bennett, 

Pirec:::tor of t}).e National. Clancl!:s·tine -Service of the CIA, the CIA 

is similarly unable to provide fri:r.t:her information about the 

number and nature qf the .r.e¢clJ:(is it Joc?tted bec;;ll.lse :;;uch 

information wou).~ reveal iir~otRt~t;ton .about intelligence 

ac:tiv:;itie~. irit~l~:if:Jene~:: ttt~t,ft,q<;fs'; and CIA ~unctions:. Were ·the 

CiA ttt>· public:!lY acknow:J:eq~ t'}J:~t ~t i;>ossesse(]: a ·si~ificp.nt 

nuWbe.r o.f t:ilocJ.ltt1E;nt$ J:e$PGnsive to ~he ACLl;J' s FOIA ~eqUestJ. th~t 

woulQ. j,ndicCl;te 'C):A in~~rest ~n-~ither: act'llal Glr contemplated 

oped:-ab±Qns !=l9ain$t ti:.$, ·¢i;tiz~ns who ·are senior operational 

l¢aders of al,-.Qaeda, which in tum would reveal CIA .involvemertt 

in these activitites (j:i' tha:t the Cl~ itself h.as a;u,tl:to:J:::i.ty to use 

lethal force t:l;gainst such inciividU;als. Qp, the·othe:t: hand, if 

c:tA acknqw],.edgeci that;: it :diQ, p,ot )lave Cl;rty docume;nts, that wouid 

reveal. a; lack o.;f interest or· autllQ:rity. 

24. Similarly, were DOJ to ack.nowledge that it located a 

large volume of ola;ssifie9: records responsive to the ACLU 

request; that wouTd ten.d to indit:.ate that an entity of the u.s. 

Government was involved in the lethal targeting activities that 

are the suJ::>ject of the request, since if a U.S. Government 

entity had been granted the authority to carry out lethal 
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operations against U.S. citizens it would be logical that the 

legal issues related to such operations would be extensively 

documented. Again1 on the other handr a small amount of 

material would indicate that no authority had been granted, or 

possibly that the i~$\le had not been :raised with DOJ and 

therefore was not being c:ronsidered. In particular, whether or 

not OLC has a large nutllber of responsiye documents would also 

indicate whether or not ·OLC has provided formal written advice 

rega:t;ding the sl.ibjects of t.he request. This 1 in turn, would 

tenci to reveal whethe:ti or not the u.s. government was 

contemplatin~ certain cictions; beca,use OLCgenerally provides 

legal opinions o:p.ly wh:en tJ:1:ere' is some practical need for the 

a,dvic¢. See Met'no:FantlU,m $or Attorneys of the .office from David 

J. l3arrori, :Re: Be:st P%Cactices for OLC Legal Advice and Written 

Opinions, at 3, ava.ilal:He at http~//www.justice.gov/olc/pdf/olc

legal-advice-opin.:ions.pdf ("OLC generally avoids providing a 

gen.erCl.l survey of .an area of law or issuing broad, abstract 

legal opinions. There should [] pe a practical need for [a] 

written opinion."}. Inforn'ICition revealihg the depth and breadth 

of the u.s. Government's efforts to counter the threat posed by 

U.S. citizens who are senior operational leaders of al-Qaeda, as 

well as pl.lblic confirmation that the U.S. Government was 

involved in the circumstances that led to the deaths of Anwar 

al-Aulaqi, Samir Khan and Abdulraharnn al-Aulaqi, would greatly 
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benefit terrorist organizations and other foreign adversaries 

both in op~r~tionally responding to u.s. counterterrorism 

activities as well: as in recruiting new terrorists into their 

ranks. 

2·s ... The unclassified C.IA declaration submitted today 

details the CIA's cortcetb,::;; wit!?. the J?Otential disclosure of the 

v:qlume ~nq nature otf ti:l:e CIA wec;ords that were located i:q this 

)tlatt$;r, including tl!e.potentiai liarm to intelligence source 

rei9:t;Lq11,shJ.;p·s,_ in1;;ell i$Jenc;e m~~hocls:; intelligence activities i 

and the forej,;gn re).p;t::ions ~&' for:eigp c:tc;tivi:ties of the trnited 

;Stat:es,. Ail qif flips:~- c.onceros are equally applicable to the 

J;:ect::~~~s locat::~dpyP.OJ.: and 1. 'hereby incorporate by reference the 

taentiett ·qeO.l:cirii~io:tl. 'fO; pll:PJJ:.:ciy d,isclose the volume of 

cla:s.s,±fieq -records DOJ 1oc$:te4 in resp<;mse to the various 

sec:ti:ons o!E the ACLU's request would reveal information about 

tb:e .e~dP-t-enc:e cii.tgi i:cil~n,tity of intelligenq_e sources, possibly 

in;g!udj.:p,g li~:Ls.o:n s.,~rvices in the r~gion (or lack of such 

so11:rces.) . Fbt; t;:!Xample, t:he ·exi.stence of a signficant amount of 

information related to. the "facts supporting a belief that al

Awlaki could not be captured or brought to justice using 

nonlethal means'' would reveal that CIA had been successful .in 

collecting information, while an asserti.on that there is no 

information on. this t¢pic would reveal the opposite. 
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26. The ACLU' s request aiso :Lmpli.cates intelligence 

methods and activities which must be protected in order to 

pr.evemt terrorist C>rganizati.ons or foreign adversaries from 

taking countermeasures to avoid those methods. We know that 

terrorist organizations have the capacity and ability to gather 

info.:rmat;ion from a variety of sources and analyze it in order to 

ascertc:tin :the ll1ec3.tl.s arid. methOds of foreign intelligence 

¢9ilec:tion efforts aimed at disru,pti:q.g their adtivti.ties .. 

n..tsc];()sing t}le ~mount and, ch,aracter of the clas.sifieO. 

infot¢t_atd;ol,'l DO~ ;tec.ated in respq:n,se to various sect:ions of the 

ACl'Jt:l'' ~ l:'ec;mes~ -wo~ld r.ev:eal qet:,ails about the 'd:.S. Gc:rcJ:errttnentt s 

>C!O.Un,:t:;eJ;t;;cerro:ti~m efforts anCi i·ts succes.s or lack .of success in 

gathering intellig:~nce in:E¢rtnation related to the matters 

:~ddi.e~ae~:l in the ACLU r.eqU.est. 

2.7. The ACLU's request also clearly implicates the foreign 

:teHat.ions ahQ fQ:reign ac::tivities of the United States. For 

ex:amp1e, tq con;:;i,rm that DQJ has a significant amount of 

clas9ified records I';'elati;r:tg to "the legal basis • . . upon which 

U.S. citizens can be subjected to targeted killings, whether 

:using unmanned aerial vehicles ... or by other means" or 

relating to "the process by which U.S. citizens can be 

designated fpr: targeted killing" could confirm that an agency of 

the U.S. Government has requested advice on this topic and is 

intending to engage in such activities. Such confirmation could 
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ca~1;e harm to U.S. r~lations with foreign governments with known 

or §11ls;p~<:ted U.S. citizen terrorists within their borders. 

Furthermore 1 any confirmation regarding whether the U~S

Government was involved in the deaths of the individuals natned 

in 'the FQIA request could harm u.s. foreign relations by 

potetiticdly disclosing whether the u.s, is operating 

ciand$s:t:j_neiy ihside other countries' borders, which could cause 

th:os,e ¢Quntl:i;Les to res])ond in waya thC;lt cpuld harm· ·tJ,, $. n(lti:ona.l 

i:q.t:er:esi?:;;: .. 

~~L Fj;nally, if a11 of the def'enc}ants in this matt:.e~ ..,_ 

n():.:r.,. ~±.; and:. t:he Department .of Defense. -- were to provide the 

vo:L~me., ·d~tes; ·a~t:.hors· ~d qther info:r:;rna::tion about the 

c.lasS~ified re¢.~±:'~8 located which is typically inc.l\IQ.ed :i.n age:ncy 

Val,ignp. i:ngexes, our adversaries would have signi:C:l,cant 

information ab¢ut ti .. s ~ Government counterterrorism activities in 

rect:m.t years at;: their fingertips . 'l'he indexes could reveal that~ 

·~· pqrticula:r age.n,:cy 11a<;l a significant interest in o.n~ of thle' 

indiViduals: named in. the :request at a particular time. This

would provide a timelitie of counterterrorism and military 

activities that would be extremely valuable information to 

terrorists as they work to assess U.S. Government interests and 

capabilities. 
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F. The reoords responsive to the 
ACliU a:nd.New York Times requests 

29. I have reviewed the records located by DbJ, including 

the .one otc opinion related to the Depa:t.t:ment of Defense tbat 

POJ lias confirmed the existence of, and I have determined t:ha:t: 

they co:r,Lt<:~.it1 i:p.formatiori tha,t is exempt from disclosure pursuant 

t.o l!.OIA Exemptions 1 and 3. Although I am unahle to provide 

the date·s, s®:ject and author~, I can state that they contain 

. ·:tnf:ort:nation that is currently and properly cla:ssi1:·ied ptirl?·~ah:t 

to ,:Executive order 13526 at the se.cret arid Top $ecr.et levels~ I 

amended, so u.s.c. § 403-l(i) (1), which protects il1t~1ligence 

n,ot :~;:equire an (;lgency to identify and describe the harm to 

:n~tional security, the disclosure of the intelligence Sioti:rGei:l. 

and methods contained in these documents could reasonably be 

expe¢ted to cause serious and exceptionally grave darnag.e to the 

n.ational security. Disclosure of this information is prob:ibited 

by statutei having reviewed the material, I find it to be 

properly exempt from disclosure pursuant to Ej{ertlpti:on 3 of the 

FOIA. For more detailed justifications for the withholding of 
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the classified information contained in the documents la.cated by 

DOJ pursuant to Exemptions 1 and 3 I respectfully refer the 

court to the classified ex parte declarations sUbmitted 

herewith. 

30. In reviewing DOJ's invocation of FOIA Exemptions 1. and 

3 and its <:;lotrlar response and for the reasons stated herein and. 

in the attached classifieci declara.tions, I h~ve deterniined that 

DOJ's withholdings have not been made to conceal vlo;LP,t:ions o:f 

law, irte£ficiency, .o;r aCiminisb::at:ive erro*'i P't~'Vent 

eqiliarJ;~ssment t.o a person1 organi?:at.:i:ort, qr agep:qy; res·tr~l.n 

Gompet.itiqn; or prevent or dele}y tl'le releas~e of i.n:f.¢:tmatiori that 

(;ices not require protection in the in:terests of. na:t:i:o~.1 

s¢c1.1rity. Se.e Executivte Order l'352·6.; Se.cL. 1,.:z_. 

31.. Finally, ODNI and other fntel.ligenee Comrtnintty 

employe.e names, phone numbers and emai],. addresses a·re cont . .aineq 

in the unclassified records located ]?y I>OJ. Th$.~e n9,l'lies.; phone 

nUmbers and email addresses are exempt from rel~~J;::e pu;t'SU?-nt to 

FOIA Exe£9.ption 6, which protects infortnation the disclosure of 

which would constitute a clearly unwarranted :Lnvasion o.f 

personal privacy. Given the nature of their work ODNI and 

Intelligence Community employees· have a heightened privacy 

interest that far outweighs the minimal pub~ic interest in their 
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identities and email c:t.ddresses. 

Conclusion 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

/(_ 
Executed this ~ day of June, 2012. 

ief, Irtformatipn art.cl patc:~.. Manag?ment Group 
Office of tlle Dire(!t.or of Nationc:tl :tntell,igepqe 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY, et 
al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant. 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, 
et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, et al., 

Defendants. 

Case No. 11-cv-9336 (CM) 

Case No. 12-cv-794 (CM) 

DECLARATION OF JOHN BENNETT 
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL CLANDESTINE SERVICE 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I, JOHN BENNETT, hereby declare and state: 

1. I am the Director of the National Clandestine Service 

( "NCS") of the Central Intelligence Agency ( "CIN' or "Agency") . 

I was appointed to this position in July 2010. I joined the 

Agency in 1981 and have over twenty-five years of experience as 

a CIA officer. over the course of my career, I have held a 
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variety of leadership positions with the Agency, including Chief 

of the Special Activities Division and Deputy Chief of the 

Africa Division. Most of my career with the CIA has been spent 

in overseas operational positions, including my four tours as 

the Chief of overseas CIA stations. 

2. The NCS is the organization within the CIA responsible 

for conducting the CIA's foreign intelligence and 

counterintelligence activities. As Director of the NCS, it is 

my responsibility to oversee its mission of strengthening the 

national security and foreign policy objectives of the United 

States through the clandestine collection of human intelligence, 

technical collection, and covert action. One of the additional 

responsibilities that comes with this position is the authority 

to assess the current, proper classification of CIA information 

based on the classification criteria of Executive Order 13526. 

Pursuant to the original TOP SECRET classification authority 

that has been delegated to me, I am authorized to make original 

classification and declassification decisions. When called upon 

to exercise this authority, I ensure that any determinations 

regarding the classification of CIA information are proper and 

that the public release of such information does not jeopardize 

the national security by disclosing classified intelligence 

activities, methods, or operational targets, or endanger United 

States government personnel, facilities, or sources. 
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3. I am submitting this declaration in support of the 

Government's motion for summary judgment in these consolidated 

proceedings. Through the exercise of my official duties, I have 

become familiar with these civil actions and the underlying FOIA 

requests. I make the following statements based upon my 

personal knowledge and information made available to me in my 

official capacity. 

4. This declaration will explain, to the greatest extent 

possible on the public record, 1 the basis for the Government's 

responses to Plaintiffs' FOIA requests pertaining to the CIA and 

will identify the applicable FOIA exemptions that support these 

responses in this case. In particular, as an original 

classification authority for the CIA, I have determined that 

although the CIA can acknowledge the fact that it possesses 

records responsive to the American Civil Liberties Union's 

(ACLU's) FOIA request, it cannot reveal the number or nature of 

responsive records because such information is currently and 

properly classified and therefore exempt from release under FOIA 

exemption (b) (1) . As explained below, this response - referred 

to as a "no number, no list" response2 
- is required because 

official CIA acknowledgement of the number and nature of 

1 I am also submitting a classified declaration for the Court's ex 
parte, in camera review that contains additional information justifying the 
CIA's response that cannot be filed on the public record. 

2 The validity of the "no number, no list" response has been recognized 
in court cases, including in the Seventh Circuit's decision in Bassiouni v. 
Central Intelligence Agency, 392 F.3d 244 (7th Cir. 2004). 
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responsive records would reveal information that concerns 

intelligence activities, intelligences sources and methods, and 

U.S. foreign relations and foreign activities, the disclosure of 

which reasonably could be expected to harm the national security 

of the United States. 

5. Additionally, and separately, I have determined that 

disclosing the number and nature of responsive CIA records would 

reveal information concerning intelligence sources and methods, 

as well as core functions of the CIA. The Director of the 

Central Intelligence Agency is authorized by the National 

Security Act of 1947, as well as the CIA Act of 1949, to protect 

intelligence sources and methods, as well as core functions of 

the CIA, from disclosure. The CIA therefore asserts FOIA 

exemption (b) (3) as an additional basis for withholding the 

number and nature of responsive records. 

6. Finally, with respect to the New York Times' separate 

FOIA requests in the consolidated case, the CIA has determined 

that the existence or non-existence of responsive Office of 

Legal Counsel ("OLC") opinions pertaining to potential CIA 

lethal operations against terrorists (including U.S. citizens) 

is exempt from disclosure under FOIA exemptions (b) (1) and 
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(b) (3), and therefore the CIA has asked the Department of 

Justice ("DOJ") to issue a Glomar response 3 on its behalf. 

7. For the Court's convenience, I have divided the 

substance of this declaration into five parts. Part II provides 

an overview of Plaintiffs' FOIA requests, as well as 

developments that have occurred subsequent to the issuance of 

these requests. Part III describes the applicable FOIA 

exemptions. Part IV describes the application of these 

exemptions to the CIA's response to the ACLU's FOIA request and 

includes a detailed discussion of the damage to U.S. national 

security that reasonably could be expected to result if the CIA 

were to reveal the number and nature of responsive records. 

Part V provides a similar discussion concerning the New York 

Times' requests as they pertain to the CIA. Finally, Part VI 

discusses the absence of prior official public disclosures that 

would invalidate the CIA's responses to these FOIA requests. 

II. PLAINTIFFS' FOIA REQUESTS & SUBSEQUENT DEVELOPMENTS 

A. ACLU's REQUEST 

8. In a letter to the CIA's Information and Privacy 

Coordinator dated 19 October 2011, the ACLU submitted a FOIA 

request seeking several categories of records pertaining to the 

3 The or1g1ns of the Glomar response trace back to the D.C. Circuit's 
decision in Phillippi v. CIA, 546 F.2d 1009 (D.C. Cir. 1976), which affirmed 
CIA's use of the "neither confirm nor deny" response to a FOIA request for 
records concerning CIA's reported contacts with the media regarding Howard 
Hughes' ship, the "Hughes Glomar Explorer." 
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legality and related processes concerning the U.S. Government's 

potential use of lethal force against U.S. citizens. It also 

sought records about the deaths of Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Khan, 

and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, Anwar al-Awlaki's son. According to 

the ACLU's Complaint, it submitted identical FOIA requests to 

the Department of Defense ("DOD 0
}, including the U.S. Special 

Operations Command, and the Department of Justice, including the 

Office of Legal Counsel. A true and correct copy of the ACLU's 

19 October 2011 letter is attached as Exhibit A. 

9. By letter dated 25 October 2011, the CIA acknowledged 

receipt of the ACLU's FOIA request. A true and correct copy of 

the CIA's 25 October 2011 letter is attached as Exhibit B. 

10. By letter dated 17 November 2011, the CIA issued a 

final response to the ACLU's request stating that "[i)n 

accordance with section 3.6(a} of Executive Order 13526, as 

amended, the CIA can neither confirm nor deny the existence or 

nonexistence of records responsive to [the ACLU's] request," 

citing FOIA exemptions (b) ( 1) and (b) ( 3} and " [t) he fact of the 

existence or nonexistence of requested records is currently and 

properly classified and is intelligence sources and methods 

information that is protected from disclosure by section 6 of 

the CIA Act of 1949, as amended, and Section 102A(i) (1} of the 

National Security Act of 1947, as amended." The CIA informed 

the ACLU that it had a right to appeal the finding to the Agency 
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Release Panel, the body within the CIA that considers FOIA 

appeals. A true and correct copy of the CIA's 17 October 2011 

letter is attached as Exhibit C. 

11. By letter dated 6 December 2011, the ACLU appealed the 

CIA's final response. A true and correct copy of the CIA's 6 

December 2011 letter is attached as Exhibit D. 

12. By letter dated 16 January 2012, the CIA acknowledged 

receipt of the ACLU's letter challenging the CIA's Glomar 

response. The CIA accepted the ACLU's appeal and noted that 

arrangements would be made for its consideration by the 

appropriate members of the Agency Release Panel. A true and 

correct copy of the CIA's 16 January 2012 letter is attached as 

Exhibit E. 

13. While this appeal was pending, the ACLU filed a 

Complaint in this matter on 1 February 2012. As a result of the 

filing of the Complaint, and pursuant to its FOIA regulations at 

32 C.P.R. § 1900.42(c), the CIA terminated the administrative 

appeal proceedings on 2 February 2012. A true and correct copy 

of the CIA's 2 February 2012 termination letter is attached as 

Exhibit F. 

B. NEW YORK TIMES' REQUESTS 

14. The CIA is not a defendant ln the separate FOIA 

litigation brought by the New York Times and its reporters 

against the Department of Justice, which the Court has 
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consolidated with the ACLU case. However, given the overlapping 

subject-matter and the nature of the requests, the CIA has an 

equity in DOJ's response to the New York Times' requests, and 

therefore those requests will be addressed as well. 

15. I understand that on or about 11 June 2010, New York 

Times reporter Scott Shane issued a FOIA request to DOJ seeking 

"[a]ll Office of Legal Counsel opinions or memoranda since 2001 

that address the legal status of targeted killing, 

assassination, or killing of people suspected of ties to Al 

Qaeda or other terrorist groups by employees or contractors of 

the United States government. This would include legal advice 

on these topics to the military, the Central Intelligence 

Agency, or other intelligence agencies. It would include the 

legal status of killing with missiles fired from drone aircraft 

or any other means.'' I further understand that in response DOJ 

acknowledged the existence of a "classified legal memorandum 

addressing the subject of targeted killing that pertains to the 

Department of Defense," but it refused to confirm or deny the 

existence of any additional responsive opinions. 

16. I also understand that on or about 7 October 2011, New 

York Times reporter Charlie Savage issued a FOIA request to DOJ 

for "[a)ll Office of Legal Counsel memorandums analyzing the 

circumstances under which it would be lawful for the United 

States armed forces or intelligence community assets to target 
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for killing a United States citizen who is deemed a terrorist." 

I further understand that DOJ initially issued a Glomar response 

to this request. 

C. SUBSEQUENT DEVELOPMENTS 

17. Several developments have occurred subsequent to the 

issuance of Plaintiffs' FOIA requests and the filing of these 

lawsuits that have caused the CIA to reconsider its response, as 

described further below. Those events include several speeches 

by senior U.S. officials that address significant legal and 

policy issues pertaining to U.S. counterterrorism operations and 

the potential use of lethal force by the U.S. government against 

senior operational leaders of al-Qa'ida or associated forces who 

have U.S. citizenship. In light of these recent speeches and 

the official disclosures contained therein, the CIA decided to 

conduct a reasonable search for records responsive to the ACLU's 

request. Based on that search, it has determined that it can 

now publicly acknowledge that it possesses records responsive to 

the ACLU's FOIA request. As described below, however, the CIA 

cannot provide the number, nature, or a categorization of these 

responsive records without disclosing information that continues 

to be protected from disclosure by FOIA exemptions (b) (1) and 

(b) (3) . 
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III. APPLICABLE FOIA EXEMPTIONS 

A. FOIA Exemption (b) (1) 

18. FOIA exemption (b) (1) provides that FOIA does not 

require the production of records that are: "(A) specifically 

authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to 

be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such 

Executive order.u 5 U.S.C. § 552(b} (1}. 

19. Section 1.1(a) of Executive Order 13526 provides that 

information may be originally classified under the terms of this 

order only if all of the following conditions are met: (1) an 

original classification authority is classifying the 

information; (2} the information is owned by, produced by or 

for, or is under the control of the U.S. Government; (3) the 

information falls within one or more of the categories of 

information listed in section 1.4 of Executive Order 13526; and 

(4) the original classification authority determines that the 

unauthorized disclosure of the information reasonably could be 

expected to result in some level of damage to the national 

security, and the original classification authority is able to 

identify or describe the damage. 

20. Consistent with Executive Order 13526, and as described 

below, I have determined that the number and nature of 

responsive CIA records - as well as whether or not these records 
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are responsive to specific aspects of the ACLU's FOIA request-

are currently and properly classified facts that concern 

"intelligence activities (including covert action) [and] 

intelligence sources or methods" and the "foreign relations or 

foreign activities of the United States" under Section 1.4 of 

the Executive Order. With respect to the New York Times' FOIA 

requests, the CIA has determined that the existence or non-

existence of responsive OLC opinions pertaining to potential CIA 

lethal operations against terrorists (including U.S. citizens) 

constitutes classified information that falls within these same 

categories, and therefore the CIA has asked DOJ to issue a 

Glomar response on its behalf - a response that is specifically 

authorized by Section 3.6(a) of the Executive Order. 4 These 

facts constitute information that is owned by and under the 

control of the U.S. Government, the unauthorized disclosure of 

which reasonably could be expected to harm U.S. national 

security. 

21. Section 1.2(a) of Executive Order 13526 provides that 

information shall be classified at one of three levels if the 

unauthorized disclosure of the information reasonably could be 

expected to cause damage to the national security and the 

4 That prov1s1on states that "[a]n agency may refuse to confirm or deny 
the existence or nonexistence of requested records whenever the fact of their 
existence or nonexistence is itself classified under this order or its 
predecessors." 
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original classification authority is able to identify or 

describe the damage. Information shall be classified TOP SECRET 

if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to 

result ln exceptionally grave damage to the national security; 

SECRET if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be 

expected to result in serious damage to the national security; 

and CONFIDENTIAL if its unauthorized disclosure reasonably could 

be expected to result in damage to the national security. As 

described in detail below, I have determined that publicly 

revealing the information being protected by the CIA's responses 

to these FOIA requests reasonably could be expected to cause 

damage to U.S. national security, up to and including 

exceptionally grave damage. 

22. In accordance with section 1.7 of the Executive Order, 

I hereby certify that these determinations have not been made to 

conceal violations of law, inefficiency, or administrative 

error; to prevent embarrassment to a person, organization, or 

agency; to restrain competition; or to prevent or delay the 

release of information that does not require protection in the 

interests of national security. 

B. FOIA Exemption (b) (3) 

23. FOIA exemption (b) (3) provides that FOIA does not apply 

to matters that are: specifically exempted from disclosure by 

statute (other than section 552b of this title) , provided that 
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such statute (A) requires that the matters be withheld from the 

public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, 

or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld 5 u.s.c. 

§ 552 (b) (3). 

24. Section 102A ( i) (1) of the National Security Act of 

1947, as amended, 50 U.S.C. § 403-1(i) (1) (the "National 

Security Act"), provides that the Director of National 

Intelligence ("DNI") "shall protect intelligence sources and 

methods from unauthorized disclosure.~~ Accordingly, the 

National Security Act constitutes a federal statute that 

"requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a 

manner as to leave no discretion on the issue." 5 U.S.C. § 

552(b)(3). Under the direction of the DNI pursuant to Section 

102A, and consistent with Section 1.6(d) of Executive Order 

12333, the CIA is authorized to protect CIA sources and methods 

from unauthorized disclosure. 5 As described in detail below, 

acknowledging the number and nature of CIA records responsive to 

the ACLU request, as well as the existence or non-existence of 

OLC opinions responsive to the New York Times requests (to the 

5 Section 1.6(d) of Executive Order 12333, as amended, 3 C.F.R. 200 
(1981), reprinted in 50 U.S.C.A. § 401 note at 25 (West Supp. 2009), and as 
amended by Executive Order 13470, 73 Fed. Reg. 45,323 (July 30, 2008) 
requires the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency to "[p]rotect 
intelligence and intelligence sources, methods, and activities from 
unauthorized disclosure in accordance with guidance from the [DNI) . 0 
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extent they pertain to CIA operations) would reveal information 

that concerns intelligence sources and methods, which the 

National Security Act is designed to protect. 

25. Additionally, and separately, Section 6 of the Central 

Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, as amended, 50 U.S.C. § 403g 

(the "CIA Actn), provides that the CIA shall be exempted from 

the provisions of "any other lawn (in this case, FOIA) which 

requires the publication or disclosure of, inter alia, the 

"functionsn of the CIA. Accordingly, under Section 6, the CIA 

is exempt from disclosing information relating to its core 

functions - which plainly include clandestine intelligence 

activities, intelligence sources and methods and foreign liaison 

relationships. The CIA Act therefore constitutes a federal 

statute that "establishes particular criteria for withholding or 

refers to particular types of matters to be withheld." 5 U.S.C. 

§ 552(b) (3). As explained in detail below, acknowledging the 

number and nature of CIA records responsive to the ACLU request, 

as well as the existence or non-existence of OLC opinions 

responsive to the New York Times requests (to the extent they 

pertain to CIA operations) would reveal information about the 

core functions of the CIA, an outcome the CIA Act expressly 

prohibits. 

26. In contrast to Executive Order 13526, the statutes 

described above do not require the CIA to identify and describe 
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the damage to the national security that reasonably could be 

expected to result from the unauthorized disclosure of these 

sources, methods, or functions. Nonetheless, I refer the Court 

below to the description of the damage to the national security 

that reasonably could be expected to result should the CIA be 

required to respond in a different manner. FOIA exemptions 

(b) (1) and (b) (3) thus apply independently and co-extensively to 

Plaintiffs' requests. 

IV. THE CIA'S "NO NUMBER, NO LIST" RESPONSE TO THE ACLU REQUEST 

27. As noted above, in the light of the U.S. Government's 

recent official disclosures concerning these matters and the 

important role the CIA plays on the President's National 

Security team, the CIA has determined that it can confirm the 

existence of records responsive to ACLU's request without 

-
harming national security. From the outset it should be 

emphasized that the ACLU's request is quite broad in many 

respects. As an example, one category of the ACLU's FOIA 

request seeks records concerning "the legal basis . . upon 

which U.S. citizens can be subjected to targeted killing," and 

another seeks records pertaining to "the process by which U.S. 

citizens can be designated for targeted killing." The CIA 

initially refused to confirm or deny the existence of records 

responsive to these two closely related categories. However, 

the CIA has since determined that it can acknowledge the 
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the damage to the national security that reasonably could be 
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existence of responsive records reflecting a general interest in 

these broad topics without harming national security. These 

records include, for example, the speech that the Attorney 

General gave at Northwestern University Law School on 5 March 

2012 in which he discussed a wide variety of issues pertaining 

to U.S. counterterrorism operations, including legal issues 

pertaining to the potential use of lethal force against senior 

operational leaders of al-Qa'ida or associated forces who have 

U.S. citizenship. The Attorney General explained that under 

certain circumstances, the use of lethal force against such 

persons in a foreign country would be lawful when, among other 

things, "the U.S. government . determined, after a thorough 

and careful review, that the individual pose[d] an imminent 

threat of violent attack against the United States.u These 

records also include the speech that the Assistant to the 

President for Homeland Security and Counterterrorism gave on 30 

April 2012, in which he addressed similar legal andpolic·y 

issues related to the U.S. Government's counterterrorism 

operations. Because the CIA is a critical component of the 

national security apparatus of the United States and because 

these speeches covered a wide variety of issues relating to U.S. 

counterterrorism efforts, it does not harm national security to 

reveal that copies of the speeches exist in the CIA's files. 

And because these speeches refer to both the "legal basisu for 
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the potential use of lethal force against U.S. citizens and a 

review "process" related thereto, the speeches are responsive to 

these two categories. 

28. Notwithstanding these acknowledgements, however, the 

CIA cannot further describe or even enumerate on the public 

record the number, types, dates, or other descriptive 

information about these responsive records because to do so 

would reveal classified information about the nature and extent 

of the CIA's interest in these broad topics. In other words, 

although the CIA can acknowledge a generalized interest in these 

matters given the Agency's role in U.S. counterterrorism 

activities, it cannot respond 1n a manner that would reveal 

information about the nature, depth, and breadth of this 

interest. Nor can the CIA provide a breakdown and 

categorization that identifies whether or not these responsive 

records correlate to the specific sub-parts of the ACLU's 

request concerning the deaths of Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Khan, 

and Awlaki's son. Providing the number, dates, and a 

categorization of responsive record would reveal precisely this 

information, and therefore a "no number, no list" response is 

appropriate pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b) (1) and (b) (3). 

29. There are several underlying equities protected by the 

CIA's "no number, no list" response. Among other things, 

disclosing the number and dates of responsive records would tend 
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to reveal whether or not the CIA has been granted the authority 

to directly participate in lethal operations that could 

potentially target senior operational leaders of al-Qa'ida who 

have U.S. citizenship (based on the framework discussed in the 

Attorney General's speech). A response other than a uno number, 

no list" response would also tend to reveal the significance of 

the CIA's intelligence interest in and the depth and breadth of 

the CIA's intelligence collection activities directed against 

such terrorists. Finally, being required to provide a 

categorization that confirms whether or not the CIA possesses 

responsive records specifically about Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir 

Khan, and Awlaki's son would tend to reveal whether or not the 

CIA was involved in the events that led to their deaths (e.g., 

by providing supporting intelligence or technical assistance) . 

All of these facts that would tend to be revealed by disclosing 

the number, nature, and a categorization of responsive records 

constitute currently and properly classified information 

concerning CIA intelligence activities, sources, and methods, as 

well as the foreign activities of the United States, that is 

exempt from disclosure pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b) (1) and 

(b) (3). 

30. When the CIA can reveal the existence of records 

responsive to a FOIA request but cannot describe or even 

enumerate on the public record the number, dates, or a 
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categorization of responsive documents, it issues a "no number 

no list" response. The "no number no list" response allows 

federal agencies to protect classified or otherwise exempt 

information pertaining to intelligence activities, sources, or 

methods by withholding the number of responsive documents in 

addition to descriptive information, such as the nature of the 

record, its date, author, and subject matter, as well as the 

specific part of the request to which the record is responsive. 

In this case, being required to disclose the volume, nature, and 

a categorization of responsive records would reveal information 

about intelligence activities (including foreign activities), 

intelligence methods, and CIA functions. Revealing these 

classified facts reasonably could be expected to harm the 

national security of the United States, and therefore this 

information must be withheld under FOIA exemption (b) (1). 

Additionally, and separately, responding in any other manner 

would reveal intelligence sources, intelligence methods, and 

core functions of the CIA. The CIA's response is therefore 

independently supported by FOIA exemption (b) (3). 

31. To illustrate, if the CIA publicly acknowledged that 

it possessed several hundred records responsive to the ACLU's 

request, that fact would indicate that the CIA had a significant 

interest in either actual or contemplated operations against 

senior operational leaders of al-Qa'ida who have U.S. 
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citizenship, which in turn would tend to reveal that the Agency 

was actively involved in these activities or that the CIA itself 

has the authority to directly participate ln the use of lethal 

force against such individuals. At minimum, it would tend to 

reveal a substantial intelligence interest in the more limited 

subset of terrorists who might meet the criteria discussed in 

the Attorney General's speech, as well as the relative success 

of the CIA's intelligence collection efforts directed against 

them. Conversely, if the CIA possessed only a handful of 

documents responsive to the ACLU's request, that would indicate 

that the CIA had only a minimal interest, which in turn would 

tend to reveal that the Agency was not actively involved in 

these actual or contemplated activities, that it did not have 

the authority to carry them out, and/or that it had been able to 

collect only a small amount of intelligence about this more 

limited number of individuals. Under either scenario, the 

number of responsive records that the CIA possesses is itself a 

classified fact that must be protected from disclosure, thereby 

necessitating the CIA's "no number, no listu response. 

32. This concern would be magnified if the CIA were 

required to also reveal the nature, dates, and other descriptive 

information about the records that are responsive to this 

request - the information typically required in a Vaughn index. 

For instance, when juxtaposed with the number of responsive 
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documents, disclosure of the dates of these records would 

provide a timeline of the existence and nature of the CIA's 

involvement, authority, and/or intelligence interest and 

collection activities (or lack thereof) between 11 September 

2001 and the present - the timeframe of the ACLU's request. 

33. For similar reasons, the CIA cannot reveal whether or 

not any of these records are specific types of records, such as 

OLC opinions or other formal legal analyses, as that too would 

tend to reveal whether the CIA was operationally involved in 

these activities or had the authority to carry them out itself. 

If the CIA had been granted the extraordinary authority to be 

directly involved in targeted lethal operations against U.S. 

citizens, one would logically expect that the legal issues 

related thereto be carefully and extensively documented by the 

Department of Justice and the CIA's Office of General Counsel. 

On the other hand, if the CIA did not possess this authority, 

then one would logically expect these issues to receive 

significantly less, if any, documentation by Department of 

Justice and CIA attorneys. 

34. Similarly, the CIA also cannot provide a 

categorization of its responsive records that reveals whether or 

not the Agency possesses documents specifically responsive to 

the portion of the FOIA request seeking documents about the 

factual and legal basis for the alleged targeted killing of 
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Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Khan, and Awlaki's son. Hypothetically, 

if the CIA were to respond by admitting that it possessed these 

specific records, that response would tend to reveal (among 

other things) that the CIA was involved, in some manner, in the 

events that led to their deaths (e.g., by providing supporting 

intelligence or technical assistance) . Such a hypothetical 

response would reveal specific intelligence activities, sources, 

methods, and functions of the CIA, as well as specific foreign 

activities of the United States, all of which are protected from 

disclosure by Executive Order 13526, the National Security Act, 

and the CIA Act. 

35. On the other hand, if the CIA were to respond by 

admitting that it did not possess any responsive records about 

these specific events, it would indicate that the CIA had no 

involvement in the circumstances leading to their deaths. Such 

a response would reveal damaging information about potential 

"gaps" or weaknesses in the CIA's authorities, operational 

capabilities, intelligence interests, and resources that is 

protected from disclosure by Executive Order 13526 and statute. 

36. Information revealing the depth and breadth of the 

CIA's interest in the U.S. Government's efforts to counter the 

threat posed by senior operational leaders of al-Qa'ida who have 

U.S. citizenship, as well as public confirmation of whether or 

not the CIA was involved in the circumstances that led to the 
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deaths of Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Khan, and Awlaki's son, 

constitutes information concerning CIA intelligence activities, 

methods, and functions, as well as the foreign activities of the 

United States. It would greatly benefit hostile groups, 

including terrorist organizations such as al-Qa'ida, to know 

with certainty the specific intelligence activities in which the 

CIA is (or is not) directly involved. It would also benefit 

them to know the depth, breadth, and chronology of the CIA's 

intelligence collection efforts against senior operational 

leaders of al-Qai'da who have U.S. citizenship. To reveal such 

information would provide valuable insight into the CIA's 

authorities, capabilities, and intelligence interests that our 

enemies could use to reduce the effectiveness of the CIA's 

intelligence operations. 

37. As illustrated by the example of Anwar al-Awlaki, it 

lS no secret that terrorist organizations such as al-Qa'ida have 

made it a priority to recruit U.S. citizens into their 

leadership, based on the assumption that the cloak of U.S. 

citizenship will make these individuals less susceptible to 

being targeted by U.S. military and intelligence operations. 

Although it has been acknowledged in the Attorney General's 

speech and elsewhere that, as a legal matter, a terrorist's 

status as a citizen does not make him or her immune from being 

targeted by the U.S. military, there has been no acknowledgement 
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with respect to whether or not the CIA (with its unique and 

distinct roles, capabilities, and authorities as compared to the 

U.S. military) has been granted similar authority to be directly 

involved in or carry out such operations. Nor has there been 

any official acknowledgement concerning whether or not the CIA 

was involved in the circumstances leading to the deaths of 

Awlaki, Samir Khan, and Awlaki's son. Revealing these facts 

would provide valuable insight to al-Qa'ida and other hostile 

groups as they continue to recruit U.S. citizens into their 

ranks and use them to plot attacks against the United States. 

For these reasons and others, the CIA has determined that it 

must issue a "no number, no list" response to the ACLU's 

request. 

* * * 

38. By way of background, the CIA lS charged with carrying 

out a number of important functions on behalf of the United 

States, which include, among other activities, collecting and 

analyzing foreign intelligence and counterintelligence 

(particularly intelligence provided by human sources, called 

human intelligence or HUMINT), as well as conducting other 

activities at the direction of the President, including covert 

action. A defining characteristic of the CIA's intelligence 

activities is that they are typically carried out clandestinely, 

and therefore they must remain secret in order to be effective. 
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In the context of FOIA, this means that the CIA must carefully 

evaluate whether its response to a particular FOIA request could 

jeopardize the clandestine nature of its intelligence activities 

or otherwise reveal previously undisclosed information about its 

sources, capabilities, authorities, interests, strengths, 

weaknesses, resources, and other factors important to hostile 

intelligence services and terrorist groups. 

39. In this case, although the CIA has determined that it 

can publicly acknowledge that it possesses records responsive to 

the ACLU's FOIA request, further disclosure of the number, 

nature, and a categorization of responsive records reasonably 

could be expected to damage to u.s. national security. In 

particular, disclosure of this information would tend to expose 

or otherwise damages one or more of the following: (a) 

intelligence sources, (b) intelligence methods, (c) intelligence 

activities, and (d) the foreign relations and foreign activities 

of the United States. 

A. Intelligence Sources 

40. One of the core functions of the CIA is to collect 

foreign intelligence from around the world for the President and 

other United States Government officials to use in formulating 

policy decisions. To accomplish this function, the CIA must 

rely on information from knowledgeable sources that the CIA can 

obtain only under an arrangement of absolute secrecy. 
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Intelligence sources will rarely furnish information unless they 

are confident that they are protected from retribution or 

embarrassment by the absolute secrecy surrounding the source-CIA 

relationship. In other words, intelligence sources must be 

certain that the CIA can and will do everything in its power to 

prevent the public disclosure of their association with the CIA. 

Intelligence sources include clandestine human intelligence 

sources and foreign intelligence services. 

41. The CIA relies on clandestine human sources - often 

called "assets" - to collect foreign intelligence, and it does 

so with the promise that the CIA will keep their identities and 

their relationships with the CIA secret. This is because the 

revelation of this secret relationship could harm the individual 

and inhibit the CIA's ability to collect foreign intelligence 

from that individual and others in the future. When a foreign 

national abroad cooperates with the CIA, for example, it is 

often without the knowledge of his or her government or 

organization, and the consequences of the disclosure of this 

relationship can be swift and far-ranging, from economic 

reprisals to harassment, imprisonment, or death. In addition, 

such disclosure may place in jeopardy the lives of every 

individual with whom the foreign national has had contact, 

including his or her family and associates. 
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42. In many cases, the very nature of the information that 

the source communicates necessarily tends to reveal the identity 

of the human source because of the limited number of individuals 

with access to the information. In other words, revealing the 

information provided by the source is tantamount to identifying 

the source itself. Furthermore, disclosing information that 

would or could identify a human source could seriously damage 

the CIA's credibility with all other current intelligence 

sources and thereby undermine the CIA's ability to recruit 

\ 

future sources. As stated previously, most individuals will not 

cooperate with the CIA unless they have confidence that their 

identities will remain secret. The CIA therefore has a primary 

interest in keeping these identities secret, not only to protect 

the sources, but also to demonstrate to other sources and future 

sources that these sources can trust the CIA to preserve the 

secrecy of the relationship. 

43. On the other hand, it is equally damaging to reveal 

that the CIA does not possess intelligence regarding a 

particular topic, which in turn reveals that the CIA has been 

unsuccessful in recruiting a human source to provide 

intelligence regarding that topic. If terrorist organizations 

and other hostile entities were to learn that the CIA is 

essentially "blindu in a particular part of the world or 

otherwise has limited ability to collect human intelligence 

27 JA227 
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regarding a particular topic, they would use this information to 

their advantage (e.g., by enhancing their operational efforts in 

that part of the world, knowing that the CIA's ability to 

monitor those operations is limited). This reasonably could be 

expected to harm U.S. nati?nal security. 

44. Another type of CIA source is a "liaison 

relationship." A liaison relationship is a cooperative and 

secret relationship between the CIA and an entity of a foreign 

government. Most CIA liaison relationships involve a foreign 

country's intelligence or security service. A liaison 

relationship is a working and information-sharing agreement. 

Liaison relationships between the CIA and other foreign 

intelligence services or government entities are initiated and 

continued only on the basis of a mutual trust and understanding 

that the existence and details of such liaison arrangements will 

be kept in the utmost secrecy. A liaison relationship 

constitutes both an intelligence source and an intelligence 

method. The CIA's liaison relationships are critical and 

extremely sensitive. Accordingly, officially acknowledging 

foreign liaison information - or even the existence of a 

particular liaison relationship - can undermine a foreign 

government's trust in the CIA's ability to protect their 

sensitive intelligence information. 
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45. Additionally, in many foreign countries, cooperation 

with the CIA is not a popular concept. If a foreign liaison 

service's cooperation with the CIA were to be officially 

confirmed by the CIA, then that service and government could 

face a popular backlash that reasonably could be expected to 

reduce or eliminate the information-sharing relationship with 

the CIA. This, in turn, reasonably could be expected to damage 

U.S. national security. 

46. As described above with respect to human sources, it 

is equally damaging to reveal information about the existence 

and nature of CIA intelligence regarding a particular topic, 

which in turn would tend to confirm the absence of a liaison 

relationship (and thus the absence of a CIA intelligence

collection capability) in a particular location. 

47. Several aspects of the ACLU's FOIA request implicate 

intelligence sources directly. For example, one category asks 

the CIA to disclose whether and to what degree it possesses 

intelligence regarding the imminence of Awlaki's threat to U.S. 

national security (No. 4(A)); intelligence regarding Awlaki's 

location at a particular time and place (No. 4 generally), as 

well as the security conditions under which he was living and 

the individuals with whom he was associating at a particular 

time and place, i.e., hypothetical facts related to Awlaki's 

feasibility of capture (No. 4(B)). Additionally, other 
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categories would require the CIA to disclose whether and to what 

degree it possesses intelligence regarding Samir Khan and 

Abulrahman al-Awlaki, including whether the CIA was aware of 

their location at a particular time and place (Nos. 5 and 6). 

48. As described above, however, if the CIA were to 

confirm the existence, volume, and nature of documents 

responsive to these specific categories of the ACLU's request, 

it could potentially reveal information about the existence and 

identity of particular intelligence sources. This, in turn, 

would provide terrorist groups and other adversarial 

organizations with valuable information regarding the degree to 

which the CIA possessed intelligence regarding these individuals 

and their environs, as well as information that could be used to 

identify the sources of that intelligence, if it exists. 

Conversely, if the CIA were to acknowledge that it possessed no 

records responsive to these specific categories, it would tend 

to reveal the absence of such sources, thereby providing 

terrorist organizations and other adversaries with information 

regarding about potential weaknesses in the CIA's intelligence 

collection efforts. In either scenario, disclosure of the 

existence or nonexistence of intelligence sources relating to 

these events reasonably could be expected to harm national 

security. 
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B. Intelligence Methods 

49. The ACLU's request also implicates CIA intelligence 

methods. Intelligence methods are the means by which an 

intelligence agency accomplishes its objectives. Intelligence 

methods must be protected in situations where a certain 

capability or technique or the application thereof is unknown to 

others, such as a foreign intelligence service or terrorist 

organization, which could take countermeasures. Secret 

information collection techniques are valuable from an 

intelligence-gathering perspective only so long as they remain 

unknown and unsuspected. Once the nature of an intelligence 

method or the fact of its use in a certain situation is 

discovered, its usefulness in that situation is neutralized and 

the CIA's ability to apply that method ln other situations is 

significantly degraded. 

50. The CIA must do more than prevent explicit references 

to intelligence methods; it must also prevent indirect 

references that would tend to reveal the existence (or non-

existence) of such methods. One vehicle for gathering 

information about the CIA capabilities is by reviewing 

officially released information. We know that terrorist 

organizations and other hostile groups have the capacity and 

ability to gather information from myriad sources, analyze it, 

and deduce means and methods from disparate details in order to 
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defeat the CIA's collection efforts. Thus, even seemingly 

innocuous, indirect references to an intelligence method could 

have significant adverse effects when juxtaposed with other 

publicly available data. 

51. Intelligence methods include the use of human assets 

and liaison relationships, described above. Intelligence 

methods also include the CIA's selection of targets for 

intelligence collection or operational activities. When a 

foreign intelligence service or adversary nation learns that a 

particular foreign national or group has been targeted for 

intelligence collection by the CIA, it will seek to glean from 

the CIA's interest what information the CIA has received, why 

the CIA is focused on that type of information, and how the CIA 

will seek to use that information for further intelligence 

collection efforts and clandestine intelligence activities. If 

terrorist groups such as al-Qa'ida, foreign intelligence 

services, or other hostile entities were to discover what the 

CIA has or has not learned about certain individuals or groups, 

this information could be used against the CIA to thwart future 

intelligence operations, jeopardize ongoing human sources, and 

otherwise derail the CIA's intelligence collection efforts. 

Finally, intelligence methods include specific CIA technical 

capabilities and the financial resources to effectively 

implement those capabilities. 
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52. In this case, the ACLU FOIA request implicates 

intelligence methods in several ways. As noted above, the use 

of intelligence sources (or lack thereof) also constitutes an 

intelligence method, and therefore this request implicates both 

sources and methods to the same degree. In addition, whether or 

not the CIA was involved circumstances that led to the deaths of 

Awlaki and/or the other referenced individuals (e.g., by 

providing supporting intelligence or technical assistance) is 

another fact that pertains to CIA intelligence-gathering methods 

and activities. More generally, disclosing the degree to which 

the CIA is interested in in the U.S. Government's efforts to 

counter the threat posed by certain senior-level terrorists who 

have U.S. citizenship would tend to reveal the level of the 

CIA's intelligence interest in this group of individuals and the 

relative success (or lack thereof) of the CIA's intelligence 

collection efforts directed against them - information that 

squarely implicates intelligence-gathering methods and 

operational activities. 

53. Finally, the ACLU alleges that Awlaki and Khan were 

killed "by a missile or missiles fired from one or more unmanned 

aerial vehicles (UAVs) ." If Awlaki and Khan were in fact killed 

via a missile fired from an unmanned aerial vehicle as alleged, 

then the acknowledgment of a CIA connection to their deaths 

would tend to reveal the CIA's involvement in the use of this 
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advanced technological platform (of lack of involvement, if the 

response revealed no CIA connection) 6 

54. In any of these scenarios, the CIA's official 

confirmation or denial that it does or does not possess 

responsive records reasonably could be expected to harm the 

national security by revealing CIA intelligence methods. It 

would greatly benefit hostile groups, including terrorist 

organizations such as al-Qa'ida, to know with certainty which 

intelligence methods the CIA has at its disposal. To reveal 

such information would provide valuable insight into the CIA's 

capabilities, interests, and resources that our enemies could 

use to reduce the effectiveness of CIA's intelligence 

operations. 

C. Intelligence Activities 

55. Clandestine intelligence activities lie at the heart 

of the CIA's mission. Intelligence activities refer to the 

actual implementation of intelligence sources and methods in the 

operational context. Accordingly, the discussion above of the 

harm to national security stemming from the disclosure of 

"sources and methods" applies with equal force to the disclosure 

of "intelligence activities.u As defined in Section 6.1 of E.O. 

Thus, by admitting that it possesses records responsive to the ACLU 
FOIA request generally, the CIA is not confirming or denying that it 
possesses records specifically about the actual use of UAVs in targeted 
lethal operations - so-called "drone strikes." 
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13526, "intelligence activities" means all activities that 

elements of the Intelligence Community are authorized to conduct 

pursuant to law or Executive Order 12333, as amended. Section 

1.4(c) of Executive Order 13526 also provides that these 

intelligence activities can include "covert action" in 

additional to more traditional intelligence-gathering 

activities. An acknowledgment of information regarding specific 

intelligence activities can reveal the CIA's specific 

intelligence capabilities, authorities, interests, and 

resources. Terrorist organizations, foreign intelligence 

services, and other hostile groups use this information to 

thwart CIA activities and attack the United States and its 

interests. These parties search continually for information 

regarding the activities of the CIA and are able to gather 

information from myriad sources, analyze this information, and 

devise ways to defeat the CIA activities from seemingly 

disparate pieces of information. 

56. In this case, and as described above, responding to 

the ACLU's FOIA request in a manner other than a "no number, no 

list" reasonably could be expected to damage the national 

security by disclosing whether or not the CIA was involved, in 

some manner, in the circumstances that led to the deaths of 

Awlaki, Samir Khan, or Awlaki's son (e.g., by providing 

supporting intelligence or technical assistance) Officially 
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confirming the existence or nonexistence of these intelligence 

activities reasonably could be expected to harm U.S. national 

security, as such confirmation would provide valuable insight 

into the CIA's authorities, capabilities, and resources that our 

enemies could use to reduce the effectiveness of CIA's 

intelligence operations. 

D. Foreign Relations and Foreign Activities of the United 
States 

57. A response other than a "no number, no list" response 

also would reveal information concerning U.S. foreign relations 

and foreign activities, the disclosure of which reasonably can 

be expected to harm the national security. As an initial 

matter, because CIA's operations are conducted overseas or 

otherwise concern foreign intelligence matters, they generally 

are U.S. "foreign" activities by definition. In this case, that 

means that information concerning the CIA's involvement in the 

deaths of Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Khan, Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, if 

such information existed, would concern a potential foreign 

activity that would fall within section 1.4(d) of Executive 

Order 13 52 6. 

58. In carrying out its legally authorized intelligence 

activities, the CIA engages in activities which, if officially 

confirmed, reasonably could be expected to cause damage to U.S. 

relations with affected or interested nations. Although it is 
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generally known that the CIA conducts clandestine intelligence 

operations, identifying an interest in a particular matter or 

publicly disclosing a particular intelligence activity could 

cause the affected or interested foreign government to respond 

in ways that would damage U.S. national interests. An official 

acknowledgement that the CIA possesses the requested information 

could be construed by a foreign government, whether friend or 

foe, to mean that the CIA has operated within that country's 

borders or has undertaken certain intelligence operations 

against its residents. Such a perception could adversely affect 

U.S. foreign relations with that nation. 

59. In this case, providing a categorization of the CIA's 

responsive records reasonably could be expected to cause damage 

to the national security by negatively impacting U.S. foreign 

relations. Any response by the CIA that could be seen as a 
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adversarial nations with information about the CIA's 

intelligence activities and capabilities (or lack thereof, as 

the case may be), in a particular location or region, thereby 

diminishing the effectiveness of those activities in the future. 

* * * 

60. As discussed in Part III above, the CIA's "no number, 

no list" response is supported not only by FOIA exemption 

(b) (1), but also FOIA exemption (b) (3) (and in particular, the 

National Security Act of 1947 and the CIA Act of 1949). Neither 

of those statutes requires a showing of damage; rather, they 

merely require the withheld information to be an intelligence 

source, intelligence method, or relate to a function of the CIA. 

Immediately above I have described at length the specific 

intelligence sources, methods, and functions of the CIA 

implicated by the ACLU's FOIA request. Accordingly, the CIA's 

"no number, no list" response is independently supported by FOIA 

exemption (b) (3), even if the Court believes that a different 

response would not harm U.S. national security. 

V. GLOMAR RESPONSE TO NEW YORK TIMES REQUESTS 

61. Although the CIA is not a defendant in the 

consolidated case brought by the New York Times and its 

reporters against DOJ, these requests implicate CIA equities for 

the same reasons identified above, and therefore the CIA has 

asked DOJ to issue a Glomar response on its behalf. Both of the 
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New York Times requests seek OLC opinions examining the legality 

of targeted lethal operations. The Savage request seeks such 

OLC opinions as they pertain to the targeting of "a United 

States citizens who is deemed a terrorist," whereas the Shane 

request seeks such opinions concerning the targeting of "people 

suspected of ties to Al Qaeda or other terrorist groups." In 

addition, both requests make clear that they are seeking such 

opinions as they relate to potential CIA operations, not just 

those of the U.S. militaryi the Shane request specifically 

identifies "the Central Intelligence Agency" in its request, 

while the Savage request refers to operations by "intelligence 

community assets," which would include the CIA. With one 

extremely limited exception described below, the CIA has asked 

DOJ to issue a Glomar response to these two requests to the 

extent they seek OLC opinions about CIA operations. As 

contrasted to a "no number, no list" response, this means that 

DOJ did not search for and include opinions covered by this 

Glomar response (if they existed) when it processed the requests 

for the New York Times litigation, nor can it confirm or deny 

the existence or nonexistence of such opinions in its response .. 

62. With one limited exception, the fact of the existence 

or nonexistence of OLC opinions concerning targeted lethal 

operations conducted by the CIA against terrorists, including 

those who are U.S. citizens, is classified information that is 
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protected from disclosure by Executive Order 13526, the National 

Security Act, and the CIA Act. OLC opinions are a very unique 

type of document within the U.S. Government, and acknowledging 

the mere existence of an OLC opinion can reveal a great deal of 

information about the interests, priorities, and capabilities of 

the agencies that are the subjects of those opinions -

information that is not revealed by acknowledging the existence 

of a non-descript record about the same topic. In this case, if 

it were revealed that responsive OLC opinions pertaining to CIA 

operations existed, it would tend to reveal that the CIA had the 

authority to directly participate in targeted lethal operations 

against terrorists generally, and that this authority may extend 

more specifically to terrorists who are U.S. citizens. 

Conversely, if OLC opinions did not exist on these subjects, it 

would tend to reveal that the CIA did not have these 

authorities. In either case, confirming the existence or 

nonexistence of these authorities would reveal information 

pertaining to CIA intelligence activities, methods, and 

functions, as well as the foreign activities of the United 

States. 

63. The harm to national security that reasonably could be 

expected to result from disclosure of whether or not the CIA has 

the authority to be directly involved in lethal operations 

specifically against U.S. citizens who are terrorists was 
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described above. That rationale applies equally to the Savage 

request, and therefore I refer the Court to that discussion. 

64. The Shane request is broader in that it seeks OLC 

opinions about the use of lethal force against not just U.S. 

citizens but terrorists generally - namely, "people suspected of 

ties to Al Qaeda or other terrorist groups.u As with the Savage 

request, the CIA has asked DOJ to issue a Glomar response to 

this request to the extent it pertains to CIA operations, with 

one limited exception. As the Court is well aware, on 1 May 

2011, the United States conducted an operation that resulted in 

the death of Usama Bin Laden ("UBLu), the leader of al-Qa'ida. 

It has been officially acknowledged that the CIA participated in 

and oversaw this historic operation. Thus, whether or not there 

are any OLC opinions that specifically address the CIA's 

involvement in the operation that resulted in UBL's death is not 

classified, and the existence of such opinions is not covered by 

DOJ's Glomar response (in fact, I understand that there are no 

such opinions). What cannot be revealed, however, is whether or 

not there are any additional OLC opinions addressing the CIA's 

use of lethal force against terrorists outside the specific 

context of the UBL operation. To do so would tend to reveal 

whether or not the CIA has been granted the authority to 

directly participate in lethal operations against members of al

Qa'ida (or other terrorist groups) beyond UBL. This fact 
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remains classified, and therefore it is appropriate for DOJ to 

refuse to confirm or deny the existence of any OLC opinions that 

would reveal this fact under FOIA exemptions (b) (1) and (b) (3) 

65. With respect to both requests, it would greatly 

benefit terrorist organizations such as al-Qa'ida to know with 

certainty the intelligence activities in which the CIA has or 

has not been specifically authorized to participate. To reveal 

such information would provide valuable insight into the CIA's 

authorities, capabilities, and interests that our enemies could 

use to reduce the effectiveness of the CIA's intelligence 

operations. This is particularly true with regard to whether or 

not the CIA's intelligence activities against members of al

Qa'ida and other terrorist groups (other than the UBL operation) 

may involve the use of lethal force. Hypothetically, if it was 

revealed that the CIA possesses this authority, it would alert 

terrorists to the possibility that they could be targeted by 

such activities, which may allow them to take countermeasures to 

avoid this possibility. It would also reveal that the CIA had 

been granted authorities against certain terrorists that go 

beyond traditional intelligence-gathering activities, which 

could lead to suspicion that the CIA was involved in other "non

traditionalu ~ctivities in addition to the use of lethal force 

such as, hypothetically, covert influence. This in turn could 

lead to the belief by other governments and their populaces, 
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rightly or wrongly, that the CIA was responsible for certain 

activities carried out within their countries, which could harm 

the foreign affairs of the United States and also reduce the 

effectiveness of future CIA operations. On the other hand, if 

it was officially confirmed that the CIA did not have this 

authority, it would allow terrorists to operate more freely and 

openly, knowing that they could not be targeted by the CIA. For 

these reasons, it is appropriate for DOJ to Glomar both of the 

New York Times requests to the extent they pertain to CIA 

operations.' 

VI. THE ABSENCE OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL DISCLOSURES 

66. In its administrative appeal, the ACLU references a 

number of purported statements of current and former U.S. 

Government officials, news reports, and other publicly available 

information to support its argument that the CIA has officially 

disclosed the underlying facts being protected by its response 

to the FOIA request. I am also aware of more recent non-

authoritative news reports on similar subjects, which the ACLU 

has cited in other pending litigation against the CIA. 

Separately, I am aware that various U.S. Government officials 

(including the Attorney General) have spoken publicly about the 

U.S. Government's legal analysis and related procedural 

1 For the same reasons, in the course of responding to the aspects of the ACLU 
request that seek legal analysis, DOJ likewise cannot reveal whether or not 
there are any responsive OLC opinions pertaining to CIA operations. 
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considerations applicable to the potential targeting of U.S. 

citizens for lethal force. 

67. Contrary to the ACLU's suggestion, however, no 

authorized CIA or Executive Branch official has officially and 

publicly confirmed (or denied) whether the CIA had any 

involvement whatsoever in the deaths of Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir 

Khan, or Abdulrahman al-Awlaki. Nor has any such official 

officially and publicly confirmed or denied that the CIA 

possesses documents responsive to these specific aspects of the 

ACLU's FOIA request. Many of the referenced news reports, for 

example, largely amount to media speculation and conjecture by 

individuals who do not have the ability to make official and 

documented disclosures on behalf of the CIA. Indeed, many of 

the statements cited by the ACLU are either unsourced or come 

from former government officials or anonymous individuals. In 

addition to being unofficial, one also cannot assume that such 

anonymous, unsourced, or otherwise non-authoritative reports are 

accurate. Regardless, these statements do not constitute 

official disclosures on behalf of the CIA. If the CIA were 

precluded from issuing a Glomar response to FOIA requests as a 

result of such non-authoritative statements, then the U.S. 

Government's ability to protect classified information would be 

eviscerated, thereby causing significant and far reaching damage 

to the U.S. national security. 
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68. The same is true with respect to the broader 

categories of the ACLU request about targeting U.S. citizens 

generally, as well as the New York Times requests. I am unaware 

of any official disclosures that would invalidate the CIA's 

responses to these requests. In the case of the ACLU request, I 

am unaware of any official disclosure that reveals the level of 

interest the CIA has in the legality and related procedural 

considerations applicable to the targeting of U.S. citizens for 

lethal force or the underlying fact being protected by the CIA's 

response - whether or not the CIA itself has the authority to be 

directly involved in such activities. Nor am I aware of any 

official disclosures as to the existence or non-existence of OLC 

opinions on this topic, as sought by the New York Times 

requests. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

69. In this case, the number, nature, and categorization 

of CIA records responsive to the ACLU request, and the existence 

or nonexistence of OLC opinions responsive to the New York Times 

requests (to the extent they pertain to CIA operations) , are 

properly classified facts and are so intricately intertwined 

with intelligence activities, intelligence sources and methods, 

and U.S. foreign relations and foreign activities that these 

facts must remain classified. Accordingly, I have determined 

the only appropriate response is for the CIA to withhold this 
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information under FOIA exemptions (b) (1). Additionally, and 

separately, responding in any other manner would reveal 

intelligence sources and methods and core functions of the CIA. 

This response is therefore independently supported by FOIA 

exemption (b) (3}. 

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 20th day of June, 2012. 

Di_ector, National Clandestine Service 
Central Intelligence Agency 
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information nnd Pl'ivacy Coordinator 
FOIA Office 
Gate5 
1000 Coionial Fam1 Road 
McLean, VA 22101 

Re: REQl!ESTUNDERFREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACYl 
Expedited Proces·sing Reg nested 

To Whom it May Cmrcern: 

This letter constit1.nes a request ("Request") pursuant to the Freedom 
offi.dbl'IiUltionAct ("FDrA''); 5 U$.G; § 552 et seq., the Department of 
Defense implementing regulations, 32CJI.R. § 286.1 et ctr~q., the 
Deparim~ntofJustice inlplementing regul&tions, 28 C.F.ll §.16.1 et seq., 
tile Central Inlelligence Agency implementing regulations, 32 C,F,R. 
§: l9QO,Oi et ~·eq .• the President's Memorandum of January 21, 2009,74 
Fed. Reg. 46S3 (Jan. 26. 2009) and th~ Attorney General's Memorandum of 
March 19, 2009~ 74 Fed, Reg. 49;892 (Sept. 29, 2009). The Request is 
-~bmitted J,y me A:rrter.ican Civil Liberties Union Foundation and the 
American Civil I.iberties Union (collectively, the "ACLU;'}.1 

Thls Request seeks :records pertaining to the legal a\lthorlty and 
1act:ua1 basis ,for theiargcted killing of P._nw.ai al~AwlakP ("ai-Awlald") a.ud 
two uther U.S. citiZens by the United States Government. According to 
news repc,rts; al-A ...vlaki:, a United Staoos citizen, was killed in Yemen on or 
around September 30, :20 t 1, by a missile or missiles fued from one or mote 
.unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)-----CommouJy referred to as "drones,;
operated by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and/or Joint S~clal 
Operations Command (JSOC). See, e.g., Mark Mazzetti, Eric Schmitt, & 
Robert F. Worth, C.I.A. Strike Kills U.S,,Born Militant in a Car in Yemen,. 
N.Y. T1ines, Ocl 1, 201 I, at AI; available at http://nyti.ms/r~p7J; Greg 
M111cr, Strike en Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboration between CIA and 
Military, Wash. Post, Sept, 3D, 2011, llitp:/!wupo.stlnUOlaO. Samir Khan 

1 The American Civil Uberties Union h a non-r,rofii, 26 U.S.C. § SOl (c)(4) inembersbip 
organization that educales the put> lie about the civil liberties implications ofpendittg liM 

proposed state and federal legislation, provides analysis of pending and proposed 
legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes its members to lobby their legisluton;. 
'111e American CHl Liberties Uolon Foundation is u sepru-nte 26 U .S.C. §SO 1 (c)(3) 
organ itaLian that provides legal raprcsenlation fi·ce of charge to .individuals a!id 
.Jrganizations in civil rights and civil liberties cases, a.J1d educates the public aboul the civil 
liberties implications Of pending and proposed state and federal legislation, provides 
llllllyses ofpemling and pmpo~e.d legislation. directly lobbies leg.islawrs, anu mobilizes its 
members to lobby their legisla-tors. 

'- AI-Awlaki's nnme is somlltirneo :lpr.lled "al-Aul<:~qi," Thlg Rcgucsuecks records referring, 
to ai-Awlaki using any spelling cr transli!Cration c>fl-ns na!lle. 
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information nnd PrivaCy Coordinator 
FOIA Office 
Gate 5 
1000 Coionial taml Road 
McLean, VA 22101 

Re: REQ'UESTUNDERFREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACrl 
Expedited Proces'sing Reqnested 

To Whom it May C011cern: 

This letter constitl.HeS Ii request ("Request") pursuant to the Freedom 
oHi.t1:bI'IiUltionAct ("ForA"), 5 UcS.G;§ 552 et seq., the Department of 
Defense implementing regulations, 32CJI.R. § 286.1 ef Jf~q., the 
Deparim~ntofJustice inlplementing regul&tiol1s. 28 C.F.ll §.16,1 et seq., 
tile Central Inlelligence Agency implementing regulations, 32 C,F,R. 
§: 19QO,Oiet ~·eq .• thePresidertt's Memorandum of January 21,2009,74 
Fed. Reg, 46S3 (Jan, 26.20(9) and th~ Attorney General's Memorandum of 
March 19, 2009~ 74 Fed, Reg. 49;892 (Sept. 29. 2009). The Request is 
·~blllitted J,y me Arrter.ican Civil Liberties Union Foundationaoo the 
American Civil I.iberties Union (collectively, the "ACLU;,}.I 

TlUs Request seeks :records pertaining to the legal a1)t1lontYand 
factual basis ,for the 'targeted killing of AJlw.ar al~AwlakP ("aI-Awlw") a.ud 
two uther U,S.citiZens by the United States Government. According to 
news rej:l(J1lsj al-A...vlaki:, a United Staoos citizen, was killed in Yemen on or 
around September 30.:20 t 1, bya missile or missiles fu-ed from one or mote 
.unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)-----CommouJy referred to as "dronesH

-

operated by the Central Intelljgence Agency (CIA) and/or Joint S~clal 
Operations Command (JSOC). See; e.g., Mark Mazzetti, Eric Schmitt, & 
Robert F. Worth, C.I.A. Strike Kills U.S, ,Born Militant in a Car in Yemen,. 
N.Y. Times,Ocll, 201 I,at AI; available at bttp://nyti.ms/r~p7J: Greg 
MIner, Strike en Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboralion between CHand 
Milit4ry, Wash. Post,Sept,3{),2011, llitp:!!wupo.stinUOlaO. SamirKhan 

1 The American Civil Uberties Unio!'! h anon'r,rofii, 26 U.S.C. § 501 (c)(4) membersbip 
organization thi!teducales the pUi>lic about the civil liberties implic.ations ofpenditl11,liM 
proposed sWe and fedetallegislation, provides analysis of pending and proposed 
legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes its members to lobby fheir legisJuton>. 
'111e American CHl Liberties Union Foundation is (l sepru-llte 26 U .S.c. § SO 1 (c)(3) 
organization that provides legal raprllsenlation fi·cc of charge to .individuals alia 
.:lrgaruzations in civil riglits and civil liberties cases. 1111<1 educates the public aboul the civil 
liberties implications Of pending and proposed state and federal legislation, provides 
l!llIlyses ofpemling and pf[)pt>~cd legislation. directly lobbies leg.islators, anu mobilizes ils 
members to lobby their legisla.tors. 

? AI-Awlaki's name is somlltirntlo :lpr.lled "al-Au11lqi," TI119 Regucsuecks records referring, 
to al-Awlaki using any spelling or transliwratiol1 e,nlls name. 
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("Khan") .. also a U.S. citizen, was killed in the same attack. See Tim Mak, 
US: Call.1· Kino/American AI Qaeda, Politico, Oct 12, 2011, 
hitp;//politi.co/pqONke; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson, Drone Vlcrim Went 
From.Americmr Middle Cla.~s to Waging a Media War for AI Qaeda, N.Y, 
Times, Oct. l, 2011, at AS, available athttp://nyti.ms/pHZSGH. Press 
reports indicate that on or around Ocwber 14, 2011, a tbird U.S. citizen, 
Abdulrahman al-Awlaki,3 was killed in a drone strike in southem Yemen. 
Abdulrahmru1 !ll-Awlaki, the son oL\nwar al-Awlaki, was 16 years old at 
the time of his death. See Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Amvar al-.Awlaki's 
Family Speaks Our Against tits Son 'sD11ath tn Ai'rstrike, Wash. Post, Oc.t. 
17,. 2011, http://wapo.st/n9NuliP; Laura Kasinoft~ Fatal Strikes Hit Yemen 
as Violence Escal4tes, N.Y.1imes, Oe1. 16,2011, at A12, m'ailable a! 

hllp://nyti.ms/pScJ3wi. 

We seek information about the legal bas~s in domestic, foreign, and 
intemntionai law for autltorl7.ing: the targeted killing of ai-.A;wlaki. 
Speci.tieally) we request any m~.rrmrubda produced by the Dc:pli11ment of 
Justice Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) analyzing the legal basis 1'0rkHHng 
ai~Awlaki and authorizing the use oflcthal force against him. We request 
intbrmation regarding the rules and standards used to deternJine When, 
where, and ttt1der what citcumstances al~Awlaki could be killed, as well as 
what measures were required to avoid .civilian casualties, We also request 
infonnation about whether Samir Khan was sp(!.cifically targeted f:or·Wlling 
at1d what the legal basis was for killing him. 

Beginning .immediately after al-Awlaki was killed, the m!Xiia began 
reporting the exis~encc of a legal memorandum drafted by the OLC that 
provided legal justirication for killing al-Awlaki (hereinafter "OLC memo"). 
The memorandum was r;;portedly complete{} around June 2010 and signed 
by David Barrm1. &e Cha.tlie Savage, Secret US. Memo Made Legal Case 
ro Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 2011, at AJ, available eli · 
httj'>:ffnyti,ms/pScBwi~ Peter Finn, Secret U.S. ~lviemo SancfionedKtlling 9/ 
Aulaqi, Wash. Post, S;;pr. 30,2011, http;//wapo:st/nKjZkJ. According to the 
New York Times, the OLC memo ''c.oncluded that Mr. Awlald could be 
legalLy killed, if it was not feasible to capture him, because intelligence 
agencies said he was raking part in rhe war between the United States and AI 
Qacda a .. 11d posed a significant threat to Americans, as we! I. as hecau.se 
Yemeni aulhorities were unable or unwilling to stop him." Savage, supra. 
\Vc seck release <)f this memorancimn, as well as any other mcrnnranda 
des{;ri1Jing the legal basis for killing al-Awlaki or any other U.S. c.it17-et~o 

3 Alnlulmhman ai-Awlliki's tirstname is sometimes spelled "Abdelr:tlunan" or''Abdui
Rahman" and his iiunily nam'<) is sumctirhes spelled "al-Auiaqi.:' This Requ~rt seeks 
rw;.rds referring to Abdulrahman ai-Awle!G using <my spelling or transliteration ·Jfhis 
name. 

3 
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("Khan")" also a U,S. citizen, was killed in the same attack. See Tim Mak, 
US: Call.I' Kin a/American AI Qaeda, Politico, Oct. 12,2011, 
hUp:IJpoliti.co!pqONke; Robbie Brown & Kim Severson, Drone Vierim We/1t 
Fromi1.mericQfI Middle Cla.~s to Waging a Media War for Al Qaeda, N.Y, 
Times, Oct. 1,2011, at A8, available athtlp:llnyti.ms!pHZSGH. Press 
reports indicate that On or around OClOber 14,2011, a tbird U.S. citizen, 
AbduJrahman al-Awlaki,3 was killed in a drone strike in southem Yemen. 
AbdulrahmUJl !)l-Awlaki, the son oL\nwar al-AwJaki, was 16 years old at 
the time of his death. See Peter Finn & Greg Miller, Am-liar al-Awlaki's 
Family Speaks OUf Against tIts Son 'sDl1ath in Aii'Strike, Wash. Post, Oc.t. 
17,.2011, httl':/fwapo.stin9NuIIP; Laura Kasinoft~ Patal Strikes Hit Yemen 
tIs Violence Escal4test N.Y. limes, OCL. 16,2011, at A12, m'ailable a! 

hltp:!lnyti.ms/pScJ3wi. 

We seek information about the legal bas~s in domestic, foreign,and 
mtemntionui law for autitorJ7.ing: the targeted killing of al-A;wlaki . 
Specitieally) we request any m~n'lOrubdaproduced by the Dc:partment of 
Justice Office of Legal Counsel (OLe) analyzing the legal basis t'OrkHling 
al~Awlakiand authorizing the-use oflcthal fotceagainst him, We request 
information regarding the rules and standards used to deternJine When, 
where, and tU1der whatcitcumstances a1~Awlaki could be killed, as well as 
What measures were required to avoid .civilian casualties, We also request 
infonnation about whether 3amir Khan was sp(!cifically targeted f:or-WIling 
at1d what the legal basis was for killing him. 

Beginning .immediately after al·Awlaki was killed, the m!Xiia began 
reporting the exis~encc of a legal memorandum drafted by the OLe that 
provided legal justitlcation for killingal-Awlaki (hereinafter "OLC memo"), 
The memorandum was r;;portedly completc{} around June 2010 and signed 
by David Barrm1. &e ChatIie Savage, Secret Us. Memo Made Legal Case 
fO Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 201 1, at A1, available eli -
httj');ffnyti,ms/pScBwj~ Peter Finn, Secret U.S. ~lv1emo Sanc£ionedKtIlii1g 9/ 
Aulaqi, Wash, Post, S;;pt. 30,20'11, http;//wapo:stinKjZkJ. According to the 
New York Times, the OLC memo ·'c.onc1uded that Mr. Awlaldcould be 
legal Ly killed, if it was not feasible to capture him, because-intelligence 
agencies said he was raking part in (he war between the United States and Al 
Qacda a .. '1d posed a significant threat to Americans, as well. as hecause 
Yemeni aulhorities were unable or unwilling to stop him." Savage, supra. 
\Vc seck release ()f this memoranomn, as well as any other mcrnnrallda 
des{;rihing the Jegal basi:; for killing al .. Awlaki or any other U.S. c.Jl17-etl. 

3 A\J(lulmhman al-Awlliki's tlrstname is sometimes spelled "AbJelr;uunau" or"Abdul
Rahman" and his iiunily nam'<) is sumctirhes spelled "al .. Auiaqit This Requ~rt seeks 
rCClxds referring to Abdulrahman ai .. AwlelG using ,my spelling or transliteration 'Jfhis 
flame. 
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Since a.l·Awlaki was killed, there have been numerous calls for the 
rekasc of the OLC memo and any other documents explaining the 
government's asserted legal basis for killing al-Awlaki. See, e.g .• ArthurS. 
Brisbane, The SecrGts ujGovernment Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 2011, 
http://nyti.ms/nuggsE; Editorial, Administtation Should Do More to Defend 
the Awlaki Strike, Wash. Post, Oct 7, 2011, http://wapo.stlpl SEho; Peter 
Finn, Polltica{, Legal E<perts Want Release ofJustice Dept. Memo 
Supporring Killing ojAnwar ai-Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,201 I, 
http://wapo.st/n6l3vK ("A bipartisan chorus of political and legal voiees is 
calJing on the Obama administration to release a declassified version ofthc 
J1,Ji.,'jice Department memo that provided the, legal analysis sanctiot~.ing the 
tdlling in Y~men last wce,k of .Anwar al~Awlaki, a U.S. citizen!~)~ Benjamin 
Wittes, More on Relt!ilsing the Legal R.atimu:de for the A.l-Aulaqi StrHre. 
La\vfare (Oct. 4, 201 i, 3:07PM), bftp://bit.ly/r41x0f; Jack Goldsmith, 
Release che al-Aulaqi OLC Opinion, or Its Reasoning, Lawfm-e (Oct, 3, 
1011, 7:45 M1), http://bit.ly/mRU1v1gO; Editorial, Obamr,r/s Jllegal 
Assas.YiMtion?, Wash. Times, Oct. 3, 2011, http:/1bit.1y/q8y3a4 ("Tile 
Justice Department reportedly '>Jrote an adVisory memo on th~ legality of 
~rgeting an American citi1,en w1th lethal force absent a trial or other due 
process, but the administration has kept the memo classified, K-eeping the 
legal rationale secret runpllfie$ the voices that ~tigue th.Q-t Mt. Obama 
ass.assinated M A--merican citizen."); Editorial, Anwar A~laki: Targeted for 
!Jeath, L.A. 'fimes) Oct.2, 2011, http:/flat.m$/ohOGOw. ·1'I)..e.·publii:l·bas~ 
Vital intcrcstin knowing the legal basis on which U.S. ci.tizens maybe 
designated for extrajudicial killing and then targeted with leg{li force. 

Reports indicate that the OLCmemo ''docs not independently 
analyze ihe quality of the evidence against [al·AWiaki}.'1 Savage; supra. 
We therefore also seck information about the factual basis for authorizing 
the killing of al~Awlaki. Such information includes the basis: for asserting 
that al-Awlaki was operationally involved in al Qaeda plan:ttiPg1 and that he 
posed nn imminent threat of h<1rrt1 to the United States, United States 
citizens, or others. We also seek information about the legal and factual 
bases !or targeting Khan and Abdulrahman al~Awlaki. 

Press reports have revealed that Executive Branch officials cn@g~ in 
a process of assessing 1J1e factual basis for determi.mng whether an 
individual, including U.S. citizens, should be targeted for killing. See- Mark 
Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Ameriea11s un ''Kill List", Reul.-ers, Oct. 5, 
20 ll, http:'/reut.rs/odCH8s; James Kitficld, Wanted: Dead, Nat'l J., .fan. ~. 
2010, http://bit.ly/qZOQ4q (''Hidden behind walls of top-secret 
classification, senibr U.S. govemmenl ofiicials meet in what is es~t:ntially a 
star chamber to decide which enemies of the state to target for 
assassination."). l!owevcr, the government has not revealed the factual 
basis for 1atgeling al-Awlaki for killing. and press reports suggest that the 
evidence against him is subject to significant dispute. See Hosenball, supra 
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Since al·Awlaki was killed, there have been numerous calls for the 
rekase of the OLe memo and any other documents explaining the 
government's asserted legal basis for killing al-Awlaki. See,e.g., Arthur S. 
Brisbane, The SeaMS ufGovernment Killing, N.Y, Times, Oct. 9,2011, 
http;/!nyti.ms!nuggsE; Editorial, Administtation Should Do More to Defend 
IheAwlaki Strike, Wash. Post, Oct 7, 2011, http://wapo.st/plSEho; Peter 
Finn, Po/ltica{, Legal E'l:perts Want Release afJustice Dept. Memo 
Suppol'ring Killing oJAnwar ol-Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7,201 I, 
http://wapo.stin613vK ("A bipartisan chorus 6fpoliticaI and legal. voiCes is 
calJing on the Obama administration to release a declassified version ofthc 
Jl,n,'jice Department memo that provided the, legal anaJysis sanctiofl.ing the 
tdUing in Y~men last wce,k of All war aI~Awlaki, a U.s. citiz(}n:~)~ Benjamin 
Wittes. More on Relt!i1sfng the Legal RatMu:de for the AI.AuLa'li SrrH<e. 
La\.vfate (Oct. 4,201 i, 3:07 PM), bftp:llbit.ly/r41xOf;Jack Goldsmith, 
Release che al-AuJaqi OLe Opinion, or its Reasoning, La:wJm-i'l (Oct, 3, 
1011, 7:45 M1), http://bit.ly/mRlJ'Jv1g0; Editorial, Obamr,r/s lIlegal 
Ass(ls.Yil14tiofli', Wash. Times, Oct. 3, 2011,http://bit.ly/q8y3a4(''Tlle 
Justice Department reportedly ''JTote anaMisory memo on th~ legality of 
~rgetingan American citi1.en with lethal force absent a trial crother dUe 
process, but the administration has kept the memo classified, K.eeping the 
iegal rationale seoret runpllfie$ the voices thatllIgue th.!\-t Mr. Ohama 
ass.assinated M A.-rnerican citizcn,"). Editorial,Anwar A~laki: Targetedfor 
f)eath, L.A. 'fjmes) Oct. 2, 2011, http://lat.m$lohOGOw, ·1'b..e.·publii;l·bas~ 
Vital intcrcstin knowing the legal basis on which U.S. ci.tizens maybe 
desIgnated for extrajudicial killing and then targeiCd with lcg{ll foree. 

Reports indicate that the OLCmemo "docs. not independently 
analyze the quality of the evidence against [aI·Awla\Uj.'\ Savage; supra. 
We therefore also fleck information about the factual basis for a.uthorizing 
the killing of al~Awlaki. Such information includes the basis:for asserting 
that al-Awlaki was operationally involved in a1 Qaeda plaruppg1 and that he 
posed lID imminent threat of htlrm to the United States, United States 
citizens, or others. We also seek information about the legal and factual 
bases lor targeting Khan and Abdulrahman al~AwlakL 

Press reports have revealed that Executive Branch officials cn@g~ in 
a process of assessing 1jlC factual basis for determi.tllllg whether an 
individual, inciudingU,S. citizens, should be targeted for killing. See- Mark 
Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Amerieal1S un "Kill List", Reul.-ers, Oct. 5, 
20 II, http:'/reut.rs!odCH8s; James Kitficld, Wanted: Dead, Nal'l J" .fan. ~, 
2010, http://biUy!qZOQ4q (,'Hidden behind walls aftop-secret 
classification, seniOr U.S. govemmenl ofiicials meet in what is es~t:ntial1y a 
star chamber to decide which enemies of thc Slate to target for 
assassination."). l!owever, the government has not revealed the factual 
basis for 1atgeling al-Awlaki for killing. and press reports suggest thallhe 
evidence against him is subject to significant dispute, See Hosenball. supra 
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(''l0]ffic1als acknowledged thai some of the intelligence purporting to. show 
Awlaki's hands-on role in plolting attacks was p11tchy."). TI1e public also 
lacks informatiou about the kiHings of Khan and Abdulrahman ai-Awlald. 
including whether L.\ey were intentionally targeted. 

Without information about the-legal and fact11al basis for the targeted 
killing of al-/\ wlaki and others, the public is unable to make an informed 
judgment about the policy of authorizing targeted killings of United States 
citizens. We make the follo\'Ving requests for infonnati6nin hopes offiiHng 
that void. 

I. Requested Rec.urdS' 

1. A 11 records created after September 11, 2001, pertaining to the~ 
basis in domestic, foteitm and inte.m.utionalla:~ upon whlch U.S. citizens 
can: be subjected to targeted kHlings, whetherusingunmlUlll~ aerial 
vehicles ("UAVs" or "drones") or by other means. 

2. Ali records created after September i 1~ 200 l, pertailling to the proecss 
by which U.S. citizens can bedesignatedfQt targeted killing,.including 
who is authorized to make such determinations and what ~videnc-e ,is 
needed to support them. 

3. All memoranda, opinions, drafts, correspondence, and other records 
produced by the OLC after September 11, 2001, pertaining to the legal 
basis in don1estic, foreirrn and international law upon which the targeted 
killing of AnWaJ: al-Awlaki was authorized and UpOn which he wns 
killed, including discussions (If; 

A. The l'ei'isons why domestic• law prohibitions on murd¢r;. 
assassim.t.lion, and excessive use of force. did not preclude tl:le 
targeted killing ofa1-Awlald; 

B. The- protections and requiremen1.s impo~;ed by the Fifth 
Amendmrnt Due Process Clause; 

C. TI1e reasons why international-law prohibitions on e}..1rajudida1 
killing djd not preclude the targeted killing of al-Awlaki.; 

D. ;-:,c applicability (or non-applicability) ofthe Treason Clause to 
the decision whether lo target al-Awlaki; 

E. The legat basis authorizing the CIA, JSOC, or otber U.S. 
Govcrrment entities to carry out the targeted lUlling of al
Awlaki; 
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("101ffic1alS acknowledged thaI some of the intelligence purporting to. show 
Awlakj's hands-on role in plolting attacks was plllchy."). TIle public also 
htcks informatiou about the ki11ings of Khan and AbduJrahman al-Awlald. 
including whether L.\ey were intentionally targeted. 

Without informution about ibe.legaland facDlal basis for the targeted 
killing of al-/\ wlaki and others, the public is unable to make aninforrned 
judgment about the policy ofauthorizing targeted killings ofUnitcd States 
citizens. We make the foUo\'Ving requests for infonnati6nin hopes offiIHng 
that void. 

1. Requested ReturnS' 

1. A 11 records created after September 11, 2001, pertaining to the ~ 
basis in domestic, foteitm and inte.m.utionalla:~ upon which U.S. citizens 
can: be subjectedto targeted kHlings, whetherusingunmlUlll~ aerial 
vehicles ("UAVs" or "drones") or by other means. 

2. AlI records created after September i l~ 2001, pertailling to theproecss 
by which U.S. citizens can be designatedfQt targeted killing,.mclilding 
who is authorized to make such determinations and what~viaenc-e ,is 
needed to support them, 

3. All memo.rallda, 0pil}ion~, drafts, correspondence, and other records 
produced by the OLe after September 11.2001> pertaining to the legal 
basIs in donlestic, foreil!n and intemationallaw upon whioh the targeted 
killing of AnWaJ: al-Awlaki was authorized and UpOn wruch he wns 
killed, including disc\lssions (If; 

A. The l'ei'isons why domestic-Iawprohibitions on murd¢r;. 
assassim.l.lion, and excessive use of force· did not preclude tfie 
targeted killing afaj·Awlald; 

B. The- protections and requiremen1.S impo/ied by the Fiftn 
Ameno!nrnt Due Process Clause; 

C. TIle reasons why international-law prohibitions one}..1rajudidal 
killing djd not preclude the targeted killing of al-Awlaki.; 

!), r:1C applicability (or non-applicability) aftile Treason Clause to 
the decision whether lo target al-Awlaki; 

E. The legai basis authorizing the CIA, JSOC, or otber US. 
Govcrrmenl entities lO carry out the targeted lUlling of ill· 
Awlaki; 
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F. 1-\ny requirement for proving thatal-Awlalci posed an imrnineni 
risk of harm to others, including at1 explanation of how to defme 
imminence in this context; and 

G. Any requirement that the U.S. govemm~nt flrstattempt to 
capture al-Awlaki before killing him. 

4, All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for tb~J.<!ffLcted 
KiHillB of al-Awlaki, including; · 

A. Facts supp~:>tting a belief tbg~t al~Awlaki posed an i.niminent threat 
to the Uniteu States or United States 1nterests; 

B. F&c~ supporting a beliefthat 'lll-Awlaki. could .not be captured Dr 
brought to justice using Jlonletlt-il means; 

C. Facts indicating that there was a leg!lljustification for l(ilJing 
persons oilier than al~Awlaki, ~<;h..tdJng .other U.S, citizens; while 
attempting to kill al·Awlakihiruself; 

D. Facts supporting the asstrtion t:ltat a1-Aw1a.ki was .opetatiqnally 
involved 1n ul Qa:eda, i'lltlletthan beingfuvolvedtn~ely in 
propaganda activities; and 

E. Any other facts relevant to the decision to authorize and execute 
the targeted killing ofal~Awiald. 

S. All documents and records pertainingto fhefactual basis fo.rJ.be lciJ.ling 
nf Sarnir Khan, inclnding wht:Uier he wa.s intentionally targeted, whether 
U $. Government personnel were aware of.his proximity to al-Awlald at 
the time the missiles were launcbed atat~Awlaki's vehicle, whetl1er the 
United States took measures to avoi& ¥.hart's death, and any olber facts 
relevant to tbe decision tl'l ki11 Khan or the failure to avoid causing his 
demh. 

6. All documents and records pertllihing to the factual ~'>iSfor tbe kHli.ng 
of Abdulrahman a!-Awia!d, including whether he was inteatiomilly 
targeted, whether U.S. Government pe~-sormel were aware ofhis 
presence when they la:unched a nlissile ot missiles at his location, 
whether he was targeted on the bash of his kinship with .Anwar al
Awlnki, whether the, United States took measures to avoid his death, and 
any other factors relevant to the decision to ki1ll1irn or the failure to 
avoid causing his death. 
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4, All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for tb~J.<!ffLcted 
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B. F<\c~supportinga belief that 'll1-Awlili. could .not becaplutcd Dr 
brought to justice using Jlonletlt-iI means; 

C. Facts indicating that there was a leg!lljustification for l(iHing 
persons oilier than al~Awlaki, ~«h..\djng .other U.S, citizens; while 
attempting to kill al·Awlakihiruself; 

D, Facts supporting the ass~rtiont:lt!lt a1-Awla.ki was .opetauQilally 
involved 1n ul Qaeda, i1ttl1et than beingllivolvedtn~ely in 
propaganda activities; and 

E. Any other facts relevant to the decision to authorize and execute 
the targeted killing ofal~AwIa1d, 

S. All documents and records pertainingtb fheJacIDf;!.l basis fo!JDe kitling 
nf Sarnir Khan, including wht:t1ier he was intentionally targeted, whether 
U$. Government personnel were aware ofhisprQxlmitytoa}-Awlald at 
the lime the missiles were launcbedatat~Awlaki'$ vehicle, whetller the 
United States took measures to avoi&¥.hal't's death,and any olber facts 
relevant to tbe decision ttl ki11 Khan or the fa.ilure to avoid causing his 
demh. 

fl. A 11 documents and records pertaining to the factual ~"isfor the kiJling 
of Abdulrahman al-Awiald, including whether he was intelltiomilIy 
targeted, whether U.S, Government pel'SoIltlel were aware of his 
presence when they launched a nllssile ot missiles at his location, 
whether he was targeted on the bash of his kinship with .Anwar al
Awlll.ki, whether the, United States tookmeaSUl'cstoavoidhis death, and 
any other factors relevant to the decision to kHlllUn or the faIlure to 
avoid causing his death. 
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U. Application for Expedited Processing 

We request expedited processing pursuant to 5 U.S. C. 
~ 552(a)(6){E); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5(d); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3); ru1d 32 C.F.R. 
§ l900.34(c). There is a '',,mmpelling need" for these recc1rds because th~ 
1nformalion reque:::ted is urgently needed by an organi:J.ulion primarily 
engaged in disseminating infonnation in order to inform the public ub\)tlt 
actual or alleged Federal Govt~et1t activity, 5 tJ.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v); 
see also 28 C.l'.R. § 16.5(d)(l)(ii); 32 C.F.R. § 286.4(d)(3)(ii); 32 C.F.R, 
§ 1900.34(c)(2), In addition~ tbc records sought relate to ij "brealci:ug news 
stmy ofgeneral public interest." 32 C.F.R. § 2&6.4(d)(3)(ii)(A); see also 28 
C.P.R. § l6;5(d)( l )(iv) (p~oviiling for expedited proc{lssing i~ relation to a 
"matter 6f\vldespread and exceptiorui.l media 1ntet'est in wbicb theteincist 
possible question:'! abounh~guvenunenfs integrity which affect public 
confidence"). 

l'he ACLU is "prirrtariiy engaged in dissen1inating information" 
within the meaning of the statute and rcg\1lations. 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(Il); 28 C.F.R. § 16.5{d)(l){ii); 3~ C.F.~ § 286.4{d}(3)(ii); 
32 C.F.R § l900.34(c)(2). Oissetnhmtion Qfirtformation to the public is a 
critical and substantial component ofthe ACI.U's mi~ion and work. See 
ACLU v. Dep't a/Justice~ 321 F~ Supp. Zd 2.4} 30 n.5 (lJ.D;C~ 2004) (finding 
that anon-profit public fnre~~ gr<Jup 1hat '"gathers information of potential 
Interest to a segment of th,e pubtlc~ ilses its ¢it(lria1 skills· tq turn the t~w 
materirJ into a distinct worki and distrll:lutes that work to an nudlenc~" to be 
''primarily engaged in dis~emitiating irtfm·mation1'(1ntcn'l~ citati.on 
omitted)). Spe-ei11cally, the ACLU publlshes n~wsletters, news briefings, 
right-to-know dociunentsl Md othet educational and infonnaliunt\l materials 
that arc broadly circulated to the public. Such material is. widely available 
to everyone, including individuals, tax·excmptorganizations, not-for-profit 
groups, law student~; and facl.tlty, for no cost or for .a nominal fee. The 
ACLU also disseminates information through its heavily visited website, 
wv.w.aclu.org. The website addresses civil rights and civil lib~rties isSW!S 
in depth, provides features on Civil rights and ci>AI liberties iss\les in the 
news, and contains many thousands of documents relating to tQe issues ot1 

which the ACLU is focused. 

The ACLU website specifically mcludes features on intonrtation 
obtained through the FOIA. See, e.g., www.adu.org/torturetoia; 
http://vrww.aclu.orglolcmemos/; bttp://www.ach.torglnath:>nai· 
security/predator-drone-foia; 
btTp://\Vww.acln.org/safefree/torture/csrtfoia.htmi; 
http;//v,'\vvv.ac:hl.org/natsec/foia/:search,html; 
http://\vv.'w.aclu.org/safefree/nsaspying/30022rei>:20060207.himl; 
www.aclu.orglpatriotfoia: www.uclu.org/spyfiles; 
h~:r://www.acht;org/safefree/nationalsecurityltttcrs/32J40res2007101l .html 
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32 C.F.R § 19QO.34(c)(2). Oisselnitmtion Qfinformation to the pUblic IS- a 
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ACLU v. Dep't o!J7!stjce~ 321 F~ Supp. Zd 24} 30 n.S (lJ.D;C~ 2004) (finding 
that anon-profit public rnte~~ gr<Jup 1hat'"gathers information or potential 
Interest to a segment of tiJe pubtlc~ Uses its ¢il(lrialskills' t$ turn the t~w 
materirJinto a distinct work, and distrll:1ut.es that work to an nudlenc~" to be 
"primarily engaged in dis~emitiating itifQl'mation1'(1ntcn'l~ cltati.Oll 
omitted)). Spe-ei11cally. the ACLU publlshes n~wsletters; newsbrlefings, 
right-to-know dociunents l Md other educationaL and infonnaliQnt\l materials 
that arc broadly circulated to the public. Such material is. widely available 
to everyone, including individuals, iax-eX¢inptorganizations, not-for-profit 
groups, law student~l and faclilty, for no Cost or for.a nominal fee. The 
ACLU also disseminates inf{}nnation through its hea"iUy visited website. 
wv.'VV.aclu.org. The website addresses clvilrights and civil lib~rties is$U(ls 
in depth, provides features on Civil rights and. ci-AI liberties issues in the 
news, and contains many thousands ofdocumcnls relafing to tQe issues 011 

which the ACLU is focused. 

The ACLU website specifically mcludes features on intonYlatiOtl 
obtained through the FOLA. See, e.g., www,adu,otg/torture1oia; 
bttp://vfWw.ac!u.orglo!cmemos/; bttp:/iwww.ach.l.Org/nath:>n!ti. 
sec uri ty/predato r·drone-foia; 
bnp:/!\\iww.achLorg/safefree!toctureicsrtt'oia.htmi; 
http;l/v,'\vvv.ac:hl.org/natsec/foiaisearch.hrrnl; 
http://\V''"w.aclu.QrgJsafefree/nsaspyingl30022Ie~:20060107.himl; 
www.aclu.orgipatriotfoia: www.uclu.org/spyfiles; 
h~:r:llwww.ach[;org/safefree/natiC)nalsecurityltttcts/32J40res20071011.html 
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; \V\vw.aclu.org/cxclusion, For example, the ACLU's "Tortnre FOIA" 
webpage; V.''Nw.aclu.org/torturefoia, ~Jontains corumentary !lbout :the 
ACLU's FOL~ request, press releases, analysis ofthe FOIA documents, and 
an Jldvancecl search engine per;mitting wcbpage visi lors to search the 
documents obtained through the FOJA. TI1e webpage also advises that the 
ACtU in collaboration. \'lith Col'Wnbia University Press has published a 
book about the documents obtained through the FOIA See Jameel Jaffer & 
Amrit Singh, A(iministmtion ofTorture: A !Jocum.emary Recorcljrom 
Washington lo Abu Ghraib and Beyond (Columbia Un.iv. Press 2007). Tite 
ACLU aisp publish!!s an electrqnic newsletter, which is distributed to 
subscribers by e-maiL Finally, tl-Je. ACLU has produced an in-depth 
television series. on civil liberties, which has included analysis and 
cexplanation of information the ACLU has obtail1ed :throug]l the: FQIA. The 
ACLIJ plans to anal)'ic and di$seminate to the- public the infonnation 
gathered through this Request The records requested are 110t sought ibr 
c.ommercihl use and tl1e Requ~ters plan to disseminate the in:tbnnation 
disclosed a.'il a result Of this Request to the public at :no\:>ost.4 

Furthermore. the records sol,lght directly relate to a breaking news 
story ofgett~:!ral public int\\ltestthat .conctms actUal or alleged Federal 
G<wemment activity; specifically, the records sought relate the U.S. 
Oovemment's targeted k:iflingofAnwarahAwlald, ~ilegedly collateral 
killingofSamirKhan, and potential kUling ofqtherU.S. citi?.e:ns i1~ Y.:::rnen 
and elsewhere using urunanned aerial vehicles or otf.termeans. The records 
sought ·will help determine whatthe govel'll..lli~rifs asserted le_galbasis for 
!It'~ targeted killing_ of al-Awlak,ial'l,d Piliers is1 Whether ltcon1pLieswith 
dom~;::stic and in1{:t'llationaJ Taw, whether the gQvemment seeks 1{1 avoid 
collateral killing ofU$. citizens not $pecifica1ly targeted, and other matter~ 
that are essential in order forthe public to :inake an .informed judgment about 
the advisability of this tactic and lhe lawfulness ofth.e govt;;rnment's 
conduct. For these reasons, the records sougbtrclate to a ''matter of 
widespread and exceptional media interest in which there exist possible 
question!) abOut the govemrnent' s integr1:ty '"hich ai!ect public confid~nce." 
28 C.F.R .. § J65(d)(l)(iv), 

There have been nun:ictOUs news reports about targeted kiliingsusing 
drones in Afghanistan, Paltistan, Yemen and elsewhere. More. particularly. 
there has been extensiv"e media coverage ofthe killing of al~A'wlaki and 
Khan. See, e.g .• Tim Mak, U.S. Calls Kin of American AtQaeda, PvHtico, 
Oct. 12, 2011, http://politi.co/pqONkc; Scott Shatte &. Thorn Shanker, Yemen 

1 Ill addition to the nationaJ ACLU offices; there are 53 ACLU affiliute and natilmai chapter 
offices located throughout the Unitt'i.l StlUes lind Pucr!o Rico. Tnese offices furtht!r 
disscminattJ ACLU marel'ial to local resident~, scbools, and organizations throu(:ili a varic·,y 
of means, including their own websites_, ptlblicatimll!, and new~ letters. Further, the ACLU 
makes archived material available at the American Civil Liberties Union Archives at 
Princeton University Library. 
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thal are essential in order forthe public to inake an .iriformed judgment about 
the advisability of this tactic and the lawfulnessofthegovt;;mment's 
conduct. For these reasons, the records sought relate to a "matter of 
widespread and exceptional media interest in which thtiree)(ist possible 
question/iabOut the govemrnent's integrIty which aiIect public confid~nce. I! 
28 C.F.R .. § J65(d)(1)(iv), 

There have been nunictOus news reports about targeted kiliingsusing 
drones in Afghanistan. Paltistatl, Yemen and elsewhere. Mote. particularlY. 
there has been extensiV"e media coverage ofthe killing of al~f\wlaki and 
Khan. See, e.g .• Tim Mak, U.S. Ca/lsKin of American AtQaedtI, P0Htico, 
Oct. 12,2011, http://poJitLco/pqONkc; Scott Shane &. Thorn Shanker, Yemen 

\ III addition to the national ACLU offices; Ihereare 53 ACLU affiliate and natilmai chapter 
offices located throughout the Unilt'i.! StlUes lind Pucr!aRic\}. Tnese offices fUrilitlT 
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Strike Re71evts US: Shift To Drones as Chi!.aper War Tool, N.Y. Times, Oct. 
2, 2011, at Al, a~·ailable aT bttp://nyti.mslogznLt; Mark Mazzdti, Eric 
Schmitt, & Robert F. Worth, C.I.A. Strike Kills U.S.-Born lvfilitanr In A Car 
In Yemen, N,Y. Times, Oct. l, 2011, at Al, avatla]Jle al 
http://nyti.ms/rsjp7 J; Robbie Bro\\-11 & Kim Severson, Drone Victim Went 
From AmericanMiddie Class to Waging a Media Ww·for Al Qaeda, N.Y. 
Times, Oct. 1. 2011, at A8, available at http://nyti.ms/pHZSGH; Greg 
Miller, Strike on Aulaqt Demonsrrates Col/abor(JtionBetween CIA and 
J'Jilitary, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011, http://wapo.st/nUOiaO. There has also 
been widespread reporting ofthekillll1g of Abdnl:rahman ai-Awl::ild. See, 
(!.g;, Pt!ter Finn & Greg Miller, Aw..var al-Awlaki 's Fanrtly Speaks ow 
Against His Son 's Death in A iF-.s-trike, Wash. Postl Oct 17, 20 I I, 
http://wapo.st/n9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Fatal StrikesHir Yemen~ 
Violence EScalcrfe$, KY. Times, Ocr. 16, 20 ll, at Al2, available at 
http://nyti.msipScBwi; Brian Bennett~ U.S. Drone Strike£ KillAl Qaeda 
.Operative in Yemen, L.A. Times1 Oct. 16; 2011, http://1at.ms/mWffAn~ 
Hamza. Hendawi, Yemen: U.S, Sttike !(.ills 9 a!~Q(Jet:/a Milttimrs, Associated 
Press,. Oct. 15,2011, http://abcu.ws/p3HqbA. 

The Obama Administration's refusal to re!~se the OLC memo or 
other docUJl1ertts describing the legal ba$is for killing al-Awlaki has also 
been the subject of intense media coverage, See, e. g., Charlie Savage, 
Secret U.S. Memo Made l.egal Ca,.'le to Kill a Cititen! N.Y. 'limes, Oci. 9, 
2011, ~tAl; available at http://nyti.ms/pSoBWi; ArthurS. Brisbane, The 
Secrets ojGovemmetil Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct. "9~ 2011, 
http_:/lnyti.x:ns/1Jagg.sE; Editorial, Administration Should J)o More f(jDefenc/ 
ihe.Awiaki Strike~ Wash. Post, Oct. 7, 2011, http://wapo.stlplSEbo; Peter 
Finn. Political, Legal Expert.~ Want Release ofJusrice Dept, Memo 
S1pporting KitlingojArrwarc~l~Awlaki, Wash. Post, Oct. 7, 2007, 
http://W~po.st/n613vK~ Editorial~ Obama s Illeglll Assassination?, Wash. 
Times, Oct. .3:, 2011, http:/lbitJy/q8y3a4; Editorial~ Amo~:ar Awlakt: 1'ctrgeled 
for .Death, L.A. Times, Oct. 2, 20 U, http://Iat.ms/ohOGOw; Peter Finn, 
Secret U.S Memo Sanctioned Killing o.fAullliJf; Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 201!, 
hHp://wapo.st/nKjZkJ. There 1s a1S'O signitlcantinterest in the details of the 
process by which the government authorized the killing .of al·Awlaki. See, 
e.g., Bruce Ackerman. Obama's Death Panel, Foreign Policy, Oct. 7, 2011, 
http:/!bit1yiq.ZOQ4q~ Mark Hbsenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on 
"Kill Lisr '', Reu1ers; Oct. 5, 2011, http://reut.rSiodCH8s. 

Significant and pressing questions about tbc basis for the targeted 
killing of al~Awlaki and other U.S, citizens remain unanswered. Therefore, 
the subject of this Request will reml:l.irL a rnatier of widespread and 
exceptional media interest The public has an urgent need for information 
about the subject of this Request. 
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Strike Re,7ec:(s US; Shift To Drones as Chf!.aper War 1'00/, N.Y. Times, OCT. 

2,2011, at Ai, a~lailable al bttp:/lnytLmslQgznLt; Mark Mazzdti, Eric 
Schmitt, & Robert -p, Worth, C.I.A, Strike Kills U.S.-Born lvfiliranr In A Car 
In Yemen, N;Y. Times, Oct. 1,2011, at Al, available al 
bttp:llnytLros/rsjp7 J; Robbie Bro\\-ll & Kim Severson, Drone Victim Went 
From American Middie Ctass to Waging a Media Ww·for Al Qaeda, N.Y. 
Times,Ocl. 1. 2011, at A8, available at http://nytLms/pHZSGH; Greg 
Miller, Strike on Aulaqt Demor/sTrates C()lIabor(JtionBetween CIA and 
J'Jjlimry, Wash. Post. Sept. 30, 20n.http://wapo.st.nUOlaO. There has also 
been widespread reporting of iliekilllllg of Abdnl:rahman al-Awl::ild. See, 
(J.g;, Pt!ter Finn & Greg Miller, AWNar al-Awlaki 's Family Speaks ow 
Against His Son 's Death in A iFwrrike, Wash.Postl Oct 17, 20 I!, 
bttp:llwapo.stln9NuHP; Laura Kasinoff, Faral StrikesHir Yemen ~ 
Violence EScqicrf6$, KY, Times, Ocr. 16,20 ll,at A12, available at 
hftp:lInyti.msipScBwi; BrianBennctt~ U.S. Drone Strike:s Kill Al Queda 
.operative in Yemen, L.A. Timesl Oct. 16; 2011, http://1at.ms/mWffAn~ 
Hamza· Hendawi, Yemen: u.s, Sltike Kills !J a/~Q(Jel'a Milttimfs, Associ ated 
Press,. Oct. 15, 201J, http://abcn.wslp3HqbA. 

The Ohama Administration'S refusal to re!~se the OLe memo or 
otherdOcUlllertts describing the legal ba$is for1ci11ing al-Awlaki has also 
beeuthe subject of intense media coverage, See,e. g., Charlie Savage, 
Secret U.S. Memo Made I.egal C{L'I(! to Kill a Cititen! N. Y. 'limes, Oci. 9, 
2011, ~t Al; available at http://nyti.inslpSQBWt;ArthurS.Brishane, The 
SecretsoJGovemmeli1 Killing, N.Y. Times, Oct."9~ 20n, 
http.:lInyti,x:ns/llagg.s'EjEditorlai,AdminislrationShould ])0 Mote t(jDejencJ 
iheAwtakJ St,.ike~ Wash. Post, OCi. 7,2011, http://wapo.stiplSEbo; Peter 
Finn. Political, Legal Expett.~ Want Release ofJu8lice Dept, Memo 
SII]Jporting KitlingofArlw"r{~I~Awlaki. Wash. Post, Oct 7,2007, 
http://'iV~po.stJn613vK~ Edhorial~ Obama s llleglll Assassination? 1 Wash. 
Times, Oct. .3:, 2011, http://bitJy/q8y3i14; Editorlal~ Amo\:ar Awlakt: l'ctrgeled 
Jor Death, L.A. Times, Oct. 2, 2011, http://Iat.ms/ohOGOw; Peter Finn, 
Secret U.s. Memo Sanctioned Killing o.fAullllJfi Wash, Post, Sept. 30,2011, 
hHp:!Jwapo.st/nKjZkJ. There 1s als-o signiflcantinterest in the details of the 
process by which the govemmentauthorized the killing ·of aI-Awlaki. See. 
e.g., Bruce Ackerman. Obama's Death Pailel, Foreig!l Policy, Oct. 7,2011, 
http://blt.1yiq.zOQ4q~ Mark Hbsenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on 
"Kill LiS( ", ReUlcrs; Oct. 5,2011, hftp:llreut.rS!odCH8s. 

Significant and pressing questions about tbc basis for the targeted 
killing of a1~Awlaki and other U.s, citizens remain unanswered. Therefore, 
the subject of this Request will reIDl:l.i.rL a IUa\"ter of widespread and 
exceptional media interest. The public has an urgent need forinformatiOl1 
about the subject of this Request. 
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m. Application for Waiver or Limitation ofFee~ 

We request a waiver of search, review, and duplication fees on the 
grounds that disclosure ofthe requested records is in the public interest 
because it "is likely to contribUte significantly to pitblic understanding of the 
operations or activities of the g9vernment and is not prlmurily in the 
commercial interest of the requester.') 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii); see al.ro 
2& C.f.R § 16.11C.t\.)(l); 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(d); 32 C.F.R. § l900J3(b)(2). 

As discussed above, numerous news accounts reflect the 
considemble public interest ih the records we seek. Given the ongoing and 
widespread media uttentiM tO this issue, t11e records sougbt in th¢ instant 
Request will mmtribute significantly to public understanding of the 
opel"<!tlons imd actiVities :ofthe Oepartri:!cnts qf Defense; Justice, and the 
Ccntral!lltell:igence AMncy wi.th r~tg¥d w the tat'geted killings ofAmvar al
Awlaki and other U.S. citiz:<ms. See28 C.F.R § 16,ll(k)(l)(i); 32 C.l-tR. 
§ 2&6.28(d)(i); 32 C.F,R. ~ 1900.L3(h)(2). Mo;ellver, disclosUre is not in 
the ACLU•s commercial interest Any infbnnation disclosed by the ACLU 
as a ~.sult ofthls Request will be available to U1e public at no cost. Thusi a 
fee waiverwould fulfill Congress's legislative intent fn am.eniling FOlA 
See Judicial Wat~h Inc, v. Rossotti, 326 F.3d 1309, 1312 (D.C. Cir. 2003) 
('Congress amended FOIA to ensure that it be 'liberally u~msttu"OO In favor 
of waivers for noncotnmerclal requc;stets."; (cit&ionoroitt~)); OPBN 
Government Actonoo1, .Pub. L, No. 11 0~175, 121 Stat .. 2524, § 2 (Ooo. 311 

2007) (fi:ndirtg;Ulat ''diSI',llosure, not secrecy~ i$ the dominant objectiv-e :of the 
Act/'but1hat''in practi~e~ the Freedom oflnformation Act has not always 
lived up to the ideals.ofthat Act''). 

We also request a waiver ofsearch and review fees on fue grt.lunds 
tbat the ACLV qualifies as a ''represetitative of the news me.dia" and the 
records are not sought for commercial use. 5 U.S.C. § 5.5:2(a)(4)(A)(ii)(Ii). 
Accordingly~ fees a.">sociated with the proGessing of the RequeSt should be 
''limited to rcas0nable standard pharges for document duplication." 5 
U.S.C. § 552(a)(4}(A)(ii:)(ll); .see also 32 C.P.R.§ 286.28(e)(7); 32 C.F.R. § 
1900. l3(i)(2)~ 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(d) tsearch .and review fees shall 11ot be 
charged io "representatives oft he news media'1). 

The ACLU meets the statutory and regulatory definitions of a 
·'re:presentative of the news media" because it is an "entity th&t gathers 
information of potential interest to a segment of the pubiic, 1.1se;s its editorial 
skills to tum the raw materials i11to a distinct work, and distributes that work 
to an audience." 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii); see also Nar 'l Sec. Archive v. 
De;p't ofDef, 8&0 F.2d 1381,1387 (D.C. Cir. 1989); cf ACLUv. Dep't of 
Justice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24, 30 n.5 (D.D. C. 2004) (finding non-:profit public 
interest gmup to be. "primarily engaged in disseminating information"). Tile 
ACLU is a ''i-epresentativc ofi:he news media" forthc same reasons it is 
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m. AppHcation for Waiver or Limitation IJfFee~ 

We request a waiver of search, review, and duplicarion fees on 1he 
grounds that disclosure Cifthe requested records is in the public interest 
because it "is likely to contribUte significantly to pilblic understanding of the 
operations or activities of the g9vernment and is not p6murily in the 
coml1Jerc.ial interest ofille requester.') 5 U.s,C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii); see a/,ro 
2& C.f.R§ 16.11CA)(l); 32C.F.R. § 286.28(d); 32 C.F.R. § 190001 3 (b)(2). 

As discussed above. numerous news accounts reflect the 
col1sidemble public interest ih the records we seek. Giventheongoil1g and 
widespreadmediauftentiQl1 to this issue, file records sought in th¢ instant 
Request will mmtributesignificantlyto public understanding of the 
opel"<\tionsmd actiVitiesoftht De,partrtlcnts QfDefense; Justice, and the 
Ccutrall11telHgence AMncy wI.th ritgi\!d W the t8.l"geted killings ofAmvar al
Awlaki and other Us. citiz:<ms. $ee28 C.F.R § 16,l1(k)(1)(i); 32 C.ltR. 
§ 2&6.28(d)(i); 32 C,F,R. ~ 1900.L3(h)(2). Mo;cLwer, disclosUre is not in 
the ACLU'scommercial interest. Any infbnnation disclosed by the ACLU 
as a ~.sult ofthls Request will be available to tile public at no cost. Thusj a 
fec waiverwould fulfill Congress's legislative intent fn am.enUing FOIA 
See Judicia/ Wat~h Inc, v. Rossotti, 326 F.3d 1309, 1312 (D.C. Cir.2003) 
('Congress amended FOlA to ensure that it be 'liberally l.l~msttuM In favor 
of waivers for noncommercial tequc:stets."; (cit&ion oroitt~); OPEN 
Government Actof2001, .Pub. L, No. 11 O~173, 121 Stat .. 2524. § 2 (000.311 

2007) (fi:ndirtg;Ulat "disl'.llosure, not sMrccy~ i$ the dominant obJectiv.e :of the 
Act/' but1hat"in practi~e\ the Freedom ofInfQrmation Act has not always 
lived up to the ideais,ofthat Act"). 

We also request a waiver of search and review fees on fue grquuds 
tliat the ACLV qualifies as a ''represetitative of the news me.dia" and the 
records are notsQughtfor commercial use. 5 U.S.c. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii)(IQ. 
Accord ingly~ fees a.">soclated with tl1eproGessing of the RequeSt should be 
"limited torcas0nabrestl',.ndard pharges for document duplication." 5 
U.S.C. § 552(a)(4}(A)(ii)(ll); .see also 32 C.F.R. § 286.28(e)(7); 32 C_P.R. § 
1900, 13(i)(2)~ 28 C.F.R. § 16.11(d) tsearch ,and review fees shall llot be 
charged to "representatives Cifthenews media'l), 

The ACLUmeets the statutory and regulu-tory definitions of Ii 
"re:presentative of the news media" because it is an "entity th&t gathers 
information of potential Interest to Ii segment of the pubiic, 1.13e;3 its editorial 
skills to tum the raw materials iJlto a distinct work, and distributes that work 
10 an audience." 5 V.S.c. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii); see also Nar if Sec, Archive v, 
Dep'l a/Def, 8&0 F.2d 1381,1387 (D.C. Cir. 1989); c! ACLUv. Dep't of 
Justice, 321 F. Supp, 2d 24, 30 n.5 (D.D. C. 2(04) (finding non-:profit public 
interest gmup to be. "primarily engaged in disseminating information"). TIle 
ACLU is a "i'epresentativc ofihe news media" forthe same reasons it is 
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"primarily engaged in the dissemination of infonnation.'' See Elec. Privacy 
Irfo. Ctr v. De.p 't of Def., 241 F. Supp. 2d 5, i0-15 (D.D.C. 2003) (finding 
non-profit public intere~1. group that disseminated an el~tronic newsletter 
and published books was a "representative of the new.~ me{.i]a!! for purpnses 
ofFOlA); see supr(l, section !1.5 

"' * "' 

Pursuant to applicable statute and regulations, w~: expect a 
determination regarding expedite-d processing within l 0 calendar days. Set( 
5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(15)CE)(ii)(I); 2& C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(4); 31 C.P.R. 
§ 286.4(d)(3); 32 C.P.R. § l900.2l(d), 

Pl~11se be advised that because we are requesting expedited 
pwc:essing under the Department of Justice implementing regUlations 
sectiqn l65(d)(l.)aiJ and section t6.5(d)(l)(iy); we are sending a copy of 
this letter to DOl's Oftice of Pl1b1ic .LI..ffai:J:s, Notwithstanding Ms. 
Schtnaler"s determination, we look forvvard to your reply within 20 busin~ss 
drl~, as the statute requires Wider section 552(a)(6)(A)(f). 

lftbe Request is denied i,11whole or in part, we ask thil.tyou justify 
all del~ons by rcf~cc to specific exemptions to FOIA. We expect the 
~elease ofa:ll seg!.'eg~bl(( portions tif otherwise ex®lpt material. We re!lerve 
the right to app~ a. decision to withhol<i apy infonna:Uon ort<:J dany a 
waiver offees_ 

} On ae\lount of these famon, f~es assoc!litoo with 1\iSp'onding to FOlt\. req11.ests are 
regularly waived for the ACLU, For exan1ple, in August 2011 the. DepiU'Itrlent of Justlcc 
granted a fee waiver io the ACLU with respect to a requ~t for infoi'1Tlation related to the 
proxy d~tentiun of detainees of U.S. navai vessels, In June ·2o 11, the National-Security 
Division 6ftll:: Depattitlent of Justice granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with r~ect to a 
request f1ir dllCuroen\i:. relating to fue interprctntion and imple~nentatio.n ofa section of the 
PATRIOT Act fn October20l0, the D.epurtment ufthe Na'il)' grantlX];tfee: waiver to the 
ACLO with respect to a request for documents regarding the deatlm ofdeW:nee& in 1J .S. 
cwitody. Jn JIUluacy 2{)09, tl1e CIA granted o. fee waiver with .respect io '!:.'le same re(1uest. 
ln January 4010, the StateDepmt:nent, Department ofDefe!11le, and Dcpartlrlen.t ofJustice 
allgrliPted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a. FOIA request submitted in. April 
2009 for information relating to the. Bagran1 Theater !nt~mment Facility in Afghanistan. In 
March 2009, the St:lite Dep,.,-ment granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to ~ FOlA 
request submitted in De~embe~ 200\l, The Department ofJustice granted a fee waiver to 
the AC)..U witll reg-..:.rd 10 the same FOlA request IJI November :2006, tile Dl',parttncnt of 
Health and Hum~m Services gnmted a fee waiver to the ACLU \Vith regit.td to a PO!A 
request submitted in NQVembet of2006. In eddltiCL'l; the Department of Defense did not 
charge the ACLU fee.s am.ciated wilh FO!A requests submitted by the ACLU in April 
2007, :rune 2006, Febmary 2006, and October 2003, The Dcpllrtrtleot of Justice did not 
charge the ACLU fees associated with FOIA requests submitted by the ACLU in N-;.~vt!mbcr 
2007, December 2005; and December 2004. Three separate agendef"---!he Fcder<il B\lrosu 
of hrve$tigatlon, the Office of Intelligence Policy illld Review. ami tbc Oflice of 
information and Privacy in the Depa;i~ncnt ofJustic~td n\it chargc the ACl.O fees 
associated With a fOfA rcquesuubmitted by 1hc ACLU in August 200?:. 
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"primarily engaged in the dissemination of infonnation." See Elec, Privacy 
frIo, Or v. De.p 't of Def., 241 F. Supp. 2d 5, iO-15 (D,D.C. 2003) (finding 
non-profit public intere~1. group that disseminated an el~tronic newsletter 
and published books was a "representative of the new.~ mc{.iia!! for purpnses 
ofF01A); see supr(l, section n.s 

>l< * " 

Pursuant to applicable statute and regulatIo!1s, WI: expect a 
determination regarding expedite.d processing within 10 calendar days. Set! 
5 U,S,c. § 552(a)(15)(E)(ii)(I); 2& C.F.R. § 16.5(d)(4); 3L C.F.R. 
§ 286A(d)(3);32C.P,R. § 1900.21(d), 

Pl~!lse beadvised1hat because we are requesting expedited 
pw(!essingunderilie Depa .... tment of Justice implementing regUlations 
sectiqn 165(d)(1Wi) and section t6,5(d)(1)(iy); we are sending a copy of 
this letter to DOl's Oftico of Pl1b1ic Affairs. Notwithstanding Ms. 
Schtnaler;s determination, we look forvvard to yOUr reply within 20 bl!siI'l~sS 
drl~, as the statute requires Wlder section 552(a)(6)(AXt). 

lithe 'Request is denied i,lJwhpie or in part, we ask thil.tyou justify 
aU del~ons by rcf~cc to specific exemptions to FOIA. We expect the 
~ele$e oril:ngeg!.'eg~bl(( portions (if otherwise ex~pt material. We rel1erve 
therig1).t to app~a.dedsiQn to withhol<i allY infonna:Uon ort<;l danya 
waiver offees_ 

} On ae\lount of !hese famon, f~esassocilitoo with l\iSp'onding to FOlt\. reqll.ests are 
regularly waived for the ACLU, For tlxanlple, in August 2011!he. Departtrlentof JustIce 
granted a fee waiver io the ACLU with respect to a requ~t for infol'1Tlation related to the 
proX)' d~tentiun of detainees of U.s, navai vessels, In June ·2011, the Nationnl-Security 
Diyisiun6ftu:: DepattIt1entotJusncegranted a fee waiver to the ACLU withi~ect to a 
request f(ir dllCuroenli:. relating to fue inrcrprctntion andimple!nentatio!l ora section ofille 
PATRIOT Act fn Oetober201O. the D.epurtmentufthe Na'lly grantlXlllfee: waiver to the 
ACLO With respect to a request for documents regarding the deatlm ofdeWnee& ill 1).s. 
cuStody. 1n llUluary 2{)09, tIle CIA granted f. fee waiver with ,respect to '[,'16 same re(luest. 
In January 4010, the State Depmt:nent, Department of DefernJe, and Dcpartl!len.t ofJustice 
allgrliPtea it. fee waiver to the ACJ"U with regard t6 3. rOtA request submitted in. April 
2009 for informationrelatin.g to the. Bagran1 Theater !nt~mment Facility in Afghanistan, In 
March 2009, the Smte Dep",-ment granted a fee waiver to the ACLt) with regard to ~ r01A 
request submitted in De~embei 20Qg, The Department ofJustice granted a fee waiver to 
the ACL,U witl! rCg'..:.rd 10 the same tOlA request. 1J1 November 2006, tile D\'{larttncnt of 
Heallhand Hum~m Services gnmted a fee waiver to the ACLU \vith reglird t.o l! ForA 
request submitted in NQvembet 0[2006. In eddlt1CLlJ, the Department of Defeilse did not 
charge the ACLU fees ass<.ciated wilh FO!A requests submitted by \he ACtU inJ\priJ 
2007, JUne 2006, Febmary 2006, and October 2003, The DcpllrtIllelll of Justice did not 
charge the ACLU fees associated with FOIA requests sUbmitted by the ACLU inN-)VI!1nbcr 
2007. December 200S, and December 2004. Three separate agenrilef"---lhe Fcder<il Bureau 
of hrve$tigatlon, the Office.of Intelligence Policy iIlld Review. ami tbe Ofij"e of 
Information and Privacy in the nepil;i~ncnt o[Justic~ld n\it chargl' the ACtO fees 
associated With a forA rcques1Submitted by Ihe ACLU in A.ugust 2002. 
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We also request that you provide ru:1 e.stlmated date on which you 
will complete proce.ssing of this te.quest. See 5 IJ.S.C. § 552(a)(7)(B), 

Thank you for your prompt attention t.o this matter. Plc;:ase furnish 
all !l{lplicable records to: 

Nathan Freed Wessler 
National Security Project 
American Civil Liberties Union 
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY l 0004 

1 affhm that the information pto:vided supporting the request fQt 
ex-pedited processing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, Sed tJ.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(vi). 

Sincerely, 

~1wJJf7_ 
Nathah Freed Wesslet 
Americru1Civil Liberties Un.ion Ftiundati<m 
125 BroadStreetf 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 
Tel: {212) .519-7847 
Fax: (212) 549-2654 
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We also request that you provide ID1 e.stlmated dateou which you 
will complete proce.ssing of this tc·quest. See 5 I).S,C. § 552(a)(7)(8), 

Thank you for your prompt attention 10 this matter. Plc;:ase furnish 
all !l{lplicable records to: 

Nathan Freed Wessler 
National Security Project 
American Civil Liberties Union 
J 25 Broad Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

laffhm that meinfonnationptovided supporting the request fOot 
ex-pedited processing is true and correct to the nest of my knowledge and 
belief, Sed [J.S,C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(vi). 

Sincerely, 

~/WJJtL 
NathahFteed Wessler 
AmericrulCivil Liberties Un.ioflF()undati<)n 
125 BroadStreetf 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 
Tel: (212) 0519-7847 
Fax: (212) 549-2654 
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C.entral Ime!ligeoce Agen::y 

Washington, D.C. 20505 

25 October 201 l 
Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
125 Broad Street 181

h Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

Reference: F-2012-00140 

DearMr. Wessler: 

On 24 October 2011, the office of the Information artd Privacy Coordinator received your 
l9 October 2011 Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA) request. Our officers will review it, and 
will advise you should they encounter any problems or if they cannot begin the search without 
additional infom1ation. 

You have requested expedited processing. We handle all requests in the order we receive 
them; that is, "first-in, first-out." We make exceptions to this rule only when a requester 
establishes a compelling need in accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended. Your 
request does not demonstrate a "compelling need" under these criteria and, therefore, we deny 
your request for expedited processing. 

We have assigned your request the reference number above. Please use this number 
when corresponding so that we can identify it easily. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Viscuso 
Information and Privacy Coordinator 
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Washington, D.C. 20505 

25 October 201 ] 
Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
125 Broad Street 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

Reference: F-2012-00140 

Dear Mr. Wessler: 

On 24 October 2011, the office of the Information atJ.d Privacy Coordinator received your 
1:9 October 2011 Freedom ofInformation Act (ForA) request. Our officers will review it, and 
will advise you should they encounter any problems or if they cannot begin the search without 
additional infomlation. 

You have requested expedited processing. We handle all requests in the order we receive 
them; that is, "first-in, first-out." We make exceptions to this rule only when a requester 
establishes a compelling need in accordance with the ForA, 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended. Your 
request does not demonstrate a "compelling need" under these criteria and, therefore, we deny 
your request fot expedited processing. 

We have assigned your request the reference number above. Please use this number 
when corresponding so that we can identify it easily. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Viscuso 
Information and Privacy Coordinator 
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Ceno:allntelligcoce Agerr:;y 

W.esllingJon,!:>.C,21JS(l) 

17 November 2011 

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
125 Broad Street, 18'h Floor 
New York, NY 10004 · 

Reference: F-2012-00140 

Dear M.r. Wessler: 

This.is further to our 25 October 2011 letter regarding your 19 October 2011 Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA) request, submitted on behalf of the American Civil Libenies Union Foundation, 
received in the office of the Information and Privacy Coordinator on 24 October 2011, for: 

1. All recOTds created after September 11, 2001, perwjning to thelegal basis in domestic, 
foreign and international law upon which U.S. citizens can be subjected to targeted 
killings, whethe:r usip.g;.~eO aerial vehicle.s (''llJ\Y:s1~ or "drones") or by other 
means. . · · .. _. 

2. Alh:ecordS created after Sep(ember 11, 2001, pettiiliri.ng to the process by which U.S. 
citizens can be designated for targeted killing. · · 

3. All memoranda, opinions, <!rafts, correspondence, and other records produced by the 
OLC after September Il, 2001, pertaining to the legal basis in domestic, foreign, and 
international law upon which the t~gctedkilling of .1\.nwar al-Awlaki was authorized 
and upon which he was killed. 

4. All documents and records pertai:ning to the factual basis for the targeted killing of 
al-Awlaki. 

5. All documents and records pertairiing to the factual basis for the. killing of Samir Khan, 
including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether U.S. Government pcrsoUllel 
were aware of his proximity to al-Awlaki at the time the missiles were launched at 
al-Awlaki's ve~cle, whether the United State.s took measures to avoid Rhan's death, 
and any other facts relevant to the decision to kil1 Khan or the failure to avoid causing 
his death. 

6. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing of Abdu1rahman 
al-Awlaki, including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether U.S. Government 
personnel were aware of his ·presence when they launched a missile or missile.~ at his 
location, whether.he was target~ on the basis of his .kinship with Anwar al•Awlald, 

. whether the United States took measures to avold his death, and any oU1er factors 
relevant to tile decision to ki1l·him or the failure to avoid causing his death. 
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17 November 2011 

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
125 Broad Street, 18'h Floor 
New York, NY 10004 . 

Reference: F-2012-OO140 

Dear M.r. Wessler: 

This.is further to our 25 October 2011 letter regarding your 19 October 2011 Freedom of 
Information Act (FOlA) request, submittcdon behalf of the American Civil Libenies Union Foundation, 
received in the office of the Information and Privacy C(Jordinator on 24 October 2011, for: 

1. All recOTds created after September 11, 2001, perwjning to lhelegal basis in domestic, 
foreign and international law upon which u.S.citizenscaube subjected to targeted 
killings, whethe:r usip.g;.~eO aerial vehicle.s (''llJ\y:S1~ or "drones") or by other 
means. .... _ .. 

2. Alh:ecordS created after September 11, 2001, pettiiliri.ng to the process by which U.S. 
citizens can be designated for targeted killing. . . 

}, All memoranda, opruons, <!rafts, correspondence, and other records produced by the 
OLe after September 11,2001, pertaining to the legal basis in domestic, foreign, and 
international law upon which the t~gctedkilling of .t..nwar al-Awlaki was authorized 
and UpOD which he was killed. 

4. All documents and records pertai:ning to the factual basis tor the targeted killing of 
al-Awlaki. 

5. All documents and records pertairiiug to the factual basis for the. killing of Samir Khan, 
including whether he was intenticmally targeted, whether U.S. Government persoUllel 
were aware afms proximity to al-Awlaki at the time the missiles were launched at 
al-Awlaki's ve~cle, whether the United State.s took measures to avoidRhan's death, 
and any other facts relevant to the decision to kill Khan or the failure to avoid causing 
his death. 

6. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing of Abdulrahman 
al-Awlaki, including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether U.S. Government 
personnel were aware of his ,presence when they launched a missile or missile.~ at his 
location, whether. he was target~ on the basis of his .kinship with Anwar al·Awlald, 

. whether the United States took measures to aVold his death, and any oliter factors 
relevant to tile decision to kill·him or the failure to avoid causing his death. 
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We have completed a thoroughrevicw of your requeSt and have determined, in accordance 
wi tb section 3.6( a) of Executive Order 13526, the CIA can neither confirm .nor deny the existence or 
nonexistence of records responsive to your request. The fact of the existence or nonexistence of 
requested records is currently and properly classified and is intelllgence sources and methods information 
that is protected from disclosure by section 6 of the CIA Act of 1949, as amehded, and section 102A{i)(l) 
of the National Security Act of 1947, as amended. Therefore, your request is denied pursuant to FOIA 
exemptions (b)(l) and (b)(3). I have enclosed an e:~.-planation of these. exemptions for yourrefcrence and 
retentiorL .As the CIA Information and Privacy Coordinator, I.atn the CfA. official responsible for this 
dete.r.mination. You have the. right t<> appeal this response to the Agency Release Panel, in my care, 
within 45 days from the date of this letter. Please include the basis of your appeal. 

We note that you have already submitted your request to the Department of Justice. 

Enclosure 

. ·. 

Sincere1y, 

. . . . . 

Susan Viscuso 
Info1mation and PriVacy Coordinator 
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We have completed a thorough review of your requeSt and have determined., in accordance 
wi tb section 3.6( a) of Executive Order 13526, thc CIA can neither confIrm ,nOT deny the existence or 
nonexistence of records responsive to your request. The fact of the existence or nonexistence of 
requested records is currently and properly c1assifiedand is intelllgence sources and methods information 
that is protected from disclosure by section 6 of the CIA Act of 1949, as amChded, and section l02A{iXl) 
of the National Security Act of 1947, as amended. Therefore, your request is denied pursuant to FOlA 
exemptions (b)(l) and (b)(3). I have enolosed an cJ.-planation of these, exemptions for yourrefcrence and 
retentiorL As the CIA Infonnation and Privacy Coordinator, I. am the CrA. official responsible for this 
dete.r.mination. You have the. right t<> appeal this response to the Agency Release Panel, in my care, 
within 45 days from the date of this letter. Please include the basis of your appeal. 

We note that you have already submitted your request to the Departmflllt of Justice. 

Enclosure 

Sincere1y, 

~ 
.. ' 

. '. .... " .. . " " .. . , ,.:;1' _ .. 

Susan Viscuso 
Infolmation and PriVacy Coordinator 
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Exp!anl!tion of Exemptions 

Freedom Gf Information Act: 

(b)(l) exempts from disclosure infor:ro.ation currently and properly classified, pursuant to an 
Exe.."Utive Order; 

(b)(3) exempts from disclosure inftm:nation that another federal starnte protects, provided that the 
other federal statute either requires that the matters be withheld, or establishes particular 
criteria for witlibo1ding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld. The (b )(3) 
statutes upon which the CIA relies include, but are not limited to, the CIA Act of 1949; 

(b)(4) ex:empts from disclosure trade secre~ and commercial or financial. information that is 
obtained from a person and that is privileged or confidential; 

(b)(S) exempts from disclosure infer-!llld intm-agency memoranda or letters that would not be 
available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency; 

(b)( 6) exempts from-disclosure information from personnel and medica;! files and similiif fjles the 
discl01>-ure of which would constitUte a clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy; 

(b )(7) exempts from disclosure iDfotmation cOIQPiled for law enforcement purposes to the extent 
that the production of the inf-ormation (A) could ~ly be expected to inferfere with 
enforcement proceedings; (B} would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an 
impartial ad.ilJdiCation; (C) could reasonably be eXp~ to constiture an unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy; (D) could ~somibly be expected to disclose the ~dentity of a 
confidential so~ or, in the case of Wormation compiled by a criminal law enforcement 
authority m the course of a. criminal investigation or by an agency conducting a lawful 
national securi.ty intelligeace investigation, information furnished by a confidential source ; 
(E) would di$Close techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or 
prosecutions if sueh disc~osute could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the 
law; ?!"(F) could reasonably be expected to endanger ·any Individual's life or physical 
safety; 

(b XS) exempts from disclosure informati;~ contained in reports or related to examination, 
operating, or condition reports prepared by, or on behalf of, odor use of an agency 
responsible for regulating or supervising :fmancial institutions; and 

(b )(9} e,xempts from disclosure geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, 
concerning wells. 

MarelJ 2011 
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December 6, 20 11 

Agency Release Panel 
c/o Susan Viscuso, Information and Privacy Coordinator 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Rc: FOIA Appeal, Reference: F-2012~00140 

Dear Ms. Viscuso, 

Requesters American Civil Liberties Union and American Civil 
Liberties Union Foundation (collectively, "ACLU") vvritc to appeal the 
Central Intelligence Agency's ("CIA") refusal to confirm or deny the 
existence or nonexistence of records requested by Freedom of Infonnation 
Act ("FOIA") request number F-2012-00140 ("Request"). The Request 
seeks records pertaining to tbe legal authority and factual basis for the 
targeted killings of U.S. citizens, specifically, Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir 
Khan, and Abdultahman al-Awlaki. See Ex. A (FOIA Request dated 
October 19, 2011). Information and Privacy Coord.inator Susan Viscuso's 
letter refusing to confirm or deny the existence or nonexistence of 
responsive records ("Response Letter") is dated November 17, 2011. See 
Ex. B (Response Letter). The ACLU respectfully requests teconsideration 
of this determination and the release of record<: responsive to the Request. 

The ACLU requested release of six distinct categories .of information 
pertaining to the legal authority and factual basis for the targeted killing of 
three U.S. citizens. The CIA denied the ACLU's FOJA request with a 
"Glomar" response. The Response Letter stated, in conclusory terms, that 
"the CJA can neither confirm .nor deny the existence or nonexistence of 
records responsive to your request" because "[t]he fact of the existence or 
nonexistence of requested records is currently and properly classified and is 
intelligence sources and methods information that is protected from 
disclosure by [statute]." Ex. Bat 2. 

TI1e Glomar response provided here is far too sweeping and 
categoricaL The refusal to confim1 or deny the existence of any records 
about the targeted killings in question or the targeted killing program 
generally goes far beyond the bounds of a pennissible Glomar response. 
Under FOIA, an agency may invoke the Glomar response-refusing to 
confinn or deny the existence of requested records-only if the very tact of 
existence or nonexistence of the records is itself properly classified under 
FOIA exemption (b)(l), properly withheld pursuant to statute under 
exemption (b)(3), or properly subject to another FOIA exemption. See 
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December 6, 2011 

Agency Release Panel 
clo Susan Viscuso, Information and Privacy Coordinator 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 

Rc: FOIA Appeal, Reference: F-2012~00140 

Dear Ms. Viscuso, 

Requesters American Civil Liberties Union and American Civil 
Liberties Union Foundation (collectively, "ACLU") ",,'rite to appeal the 
Central Intelligence Agency's ("CIA") refusal to confirm or deny the 
existence or nonexistence of records requested by Freedom of Infonnation 
Act ("POTA") request number F-2012-00140 ("Request"). The Request 
Seeks records pertaining to the legal authority and factual basis for the 
targeted killings of U.S. citizens, specifically, Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir 
Khan, and Abdultahman al-Aw1akL See Ex. A (FOIA Request dated 
October] 9, 201l). Information and Privacy Coordinator Susan Viscuso's 
letter refusing to confirm or deny the existence or nonexistence of 
responsive records ("Response Letter") is dated November 17, 2011. See 
Ex. B (Response Letter). The ACLU respectfully requests teconsideration 
of this determination and the release of record<: responsive to the Request. 

The ACLU requested release of six distinct categories ·of information 
pertaining to the legal authority and factual basis for the targeted killing of 
three U.S. citizens. The CIA denied the ACLU's FOlA requesl with a 
"Glomar" response. The Response Letter stated, in conclusory terms, thal 
"the CJA can neither confirm .nor deny the existence or nonexistenceof 
records responsive to your request" because "[t]he fact of the existence or 
nonexistence of requested records is currently and propcrly classified and is 
intelligence sources and methods information that is protected from 
disclosure by [statute]." Ex. Bat 2. 

TIle Glomar response provided here is far too sweeping and 
categorical. The refusal to contiml or deny the existence of any records 
about the targeted killings in question or the targeted killing program 
generally goes far beyond the bounds of a penuissible Glomar response. 
Under FOIA, an agency may invoke the Glomar response-refusing to 
conti on or deny the existence of requested records-only if the very tact of 
existence or nonexistence of the records is itself properly classified under 
FOIA exemption (b)(l), properly withheld pursuant to statute under 
exemption (b)(3), or properly subject to another FOIA exemption. See 
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Phillippi v. CIA, 546 F .2d 1009, 1 012 (D.C. Cir. 1976); Exec. Order No. 
13,526, § 3.6(a), 75 Fed. Reg. 707, 719 (Dec. 29, 2009). It is extremely 
unlikely that merely confirming or denying the existence of records 
pertaining to targeted kiHing'-a subject of voluminous and sustained media 
coverage-would reveal a classified fact or intelligence sources or methods. 

The Response Letter fails to adequately justify the sweeping and 
categorical Glomar response. The Response Letter provides only a 
conclusory explanation of the basis for invoking the dlomar response, and 
does not explain why acknowledging the existence or nonexistence of any 
responsive records would reveal a classified fact or an intelligence source or 
method. See Ex.. B at 2 ("The fact of the existence or nonexistence of 
requested records is currently and properly classified and is intelligence 
sources and methods information that is protected from disclosure by 
[statute]."). Further, the Response Letter does not explain how the 
requested records even relate to intelligence sourees or methods; and makes 
no attempt to distinguish between the six distinct categories of infonnation 
contained in the ACLU's Request or to explain why confimiing or denying 
anypatticular category of requested records would reveal a classified fact 
or intelligence source or method. The sununary and categorical rationale 
provided in the Response Letter is not an adequate justification for denying 
the ACLU's FOfA requestin toto. See Morley v. CIA, 50& F.3d ll08, 1126 
(D;C. Cir. 2007) (remanding with instructions that "the CIA must 
substantiate its Glomar response with 'reasonably specific detaiV"); 
Rique/me v. CIA, 453 F. Supp. 2d 103, 112 (D.D.C. 2006) ("[A] Glon:1ar 
response does not ... relieve [an] agency of its burden of proof." {citing 
Philippi, 546 F.2d at 1013)). 

Additionally, the sweeping Glomar response pwvided in the 
Response Letter is unsupportable because the govcnunent has 
acknowledged iacts at issue in the Request. The government's targeted 
killing program and its use of unmanned aerial vehicles (commonly known 
as "drones") to carry out the program is by no means a secret. Previous 
government acknowledgement of information sought in a FOIA request 
waives an otherwise valid Glomar claim. Wolfv. CIA, 473 F.3d 370,378 
(D.C. Cir. 2007) ("[W)hen inforrnatinn has been officially acknowledged, its 
disclosure may be compelled even over an agency's otherwise valid 
exemption claim." (internal quotation marks omitted) (citing Fitzgibbon v. 
CIA, 911 F.2d 755, 765 (D.C. Cir. 1990))). 

The CIA's involvement in carrying oui targeted killings using drones 
and other means is well known. See, e.g., Adam Entous, Siobhan Gorman, 
& Julian E. Barnes, U.S Tightens Drone Rules, Wall St. J., Nov. 4, 2011, 
http://on.wsj.com/uhlAEL; Mark Mazzetti & Eric Schmitt, C.I.A. Steps Up 
Drone Attacks on Taliban in Pakistan, N.Y. Times, Sept. 27, 2010, 
http://nyti.ms/aDZ7Y3 ("The C.I.A. has drastically increased its bombing 
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Phillippi v. CIA, 546 F .2d 1009, 1012 (D.C. eiI. 1976); Exec. Order No. 
13,526, § 3.6(a), 75 Fed. Reg. 707, 719 (Dec. 29,2009). It is extremely 
unlikely that merely confirming or denying the existence of records 
pertaining to targeted kiHing'-a subject of voluminous and sustained media 
coverage-would rcveal a classified fact or intelligence sources or methods. 

The Response Letter fails to adequately justify the sweeping and 
categorical Glomar response. The Response Letter provides only a 
conclusory explanation of the basis for invoking the dlomar response, and 
does not explain why acknowledging the existence or nonexistence of any 
responsive records would reveal a classified fact or an intelligence source or 
method. See Ex.. B at 2 ("The fact of the existence or nonexistence of 
requested records is currently and properly classified and is intelligence 
sources and methods infonnation that is protected from disclosure by 
[statute]."). Further, the Response Letter does not explain how the 
requested records even relate to intelligence sourees or methods; and makes 
no attempt to distinguish between the six distinct categories of illfonnation 
contained in the ACLU's Request or to explain why confinTiing or denying 
anyparticu!ar category of requested records would reveal a classified fact 
or intelligence source or method. The sununary and categorical rationale 
provided in the Response Letter is not an adequate justification for denying 
the ACLU's ForA rcquestin toto. See Morley v. CIA, 50S F.3d ll08, 1126 
(D;C. Cir. 2007) (remanding with instructions that "the CIA must 
substantiate its Glomar response with 'reasonably specific detaiV"); 
Riquelme v. CIA, 453 F. Supp. 2d 103,112 (D.D,C. 2006) ("tA] Glon:lar 
response does not ... relieve [ an] agency of its burden of proof. " (citing 
Philippi,546 F.2d at 1013)). 

Additionally, the sweeping Glomar response pwvided in the 
Response Letter is unsupportable because the govcnunent has 
acknowledged tacts at issue in the Request. The government's targeted 
killing program and its use of unmanned aerial vehicles (commonly known 
as "drones") to carry out the program is by no means a secret. Previous 
government acknowledgement of information sought in a FOrA request 
waives an otherwise valid Glomar claim. Wolfv. CIA, 473 F.3d 370,378 
(D.C. Cir. 2007) ("[W]hen inforrnatiDn has been officially aCknowledged, its 
disclosure may be compelled even over an agency's otherwise vaM 
exemption claim." (internal quotation marks omitted) (citing Fitzgibbon v. 
CIA, 911 F.2d 755, 765 (D.C. CiL 1990))). 

The CIA's involvement in carrying oui targeted killings using drones 
and other means is well known. See, e.g., Adam Bntous, Siobhan Gorman, 
& Julian E. Barnes, U.S Tightens Drone Rules, WallSt. J., Nov. 4, 2011, 
http://on.wsj.comJuhlAEL; Mark Mazzetti & Eric Schmitt, C.I.A. Steps Up 
Drone Attacks on Taliban in Pakistan, N.Y. Times, Sept. 27, 2010, 
http://nyti.ms/aDZ7Y3 ("The C.I.A. has drastically increased its bombing 
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campaign in the mountains of Pakistan in recent weeks, American officials 
said."); Jane Mayer, The Predator War, New Yorker, Oct. 26, 2009, 
http:!/nyr.kr/3BpZyi. Current and fom1er government officials have 
explicitly discussed the targeted killing and drone programs and have 
acknowledged the CIA's role in them. See, e.g, Josh Gerstein, Ex-DNI 
Dennis Blair: Get CIA Out of Long-Term Drone Campaigns, Politico, Nov. 
30, 20ll, http://politi.co/rp90Cm (quoting former Director of National 
Intelligence Dennis Blair discussing CIA drone program}; US.: Defense 
Secretary Refers to CIA Drone Use, L.A. Times, Oct. 7, 201 1., 
http:/ilat.ms/roREDq (quoting former CTA Director and current Secretary of 
Defense Leon Panetta discussing CIA's use of predator drones); Scott 
Shane, C.I.A. Is Disputed on Civilian Toll in Drone Strikes, N.Y. Time.s, 
Aug. 11; 2011, http://nyti.ms/nsUiJ\V ("President Ohama's top 
counterterrorism adviser, John 0. Brennan, clearly referring to the classified 
drone program, said in June that for almost a year, 'there hasn't been a 
single collateral death because of the exceptional proficiency, precision of 
the capabilities we've been able to develop."'); Spencer Ackerman, Will 
Petraeus Rein in the Drone War?, Wired, June 23,2011, http://bit.lyii:IUSDe 
(quoting Gen. David Petraeus' s comments on use of drones by CIA during 
CIA directorship confirmation hearing); Tara Mckelvey, Inside the Killing 
Machine, Daily Beast, Feb. 13,2011, http://bit.ly/rfU2eG (q:uoting.former 
CIA General Counsel John A. Rizzo's detailed discussion of the CIA's 
targeted killing program); Leon E. Panetta, Director's Remarksatthe 
Padfic Council on International Policy (May 18, 2009), 
http://1.usa.gov/15sidh (quoting CIA Director Leon E. Panetta stating, in 
response to a question about drone strikes, that "I think it does suffite to say 
that these operations have been very effective because they have been very 
precise in terms of the targeting and it involved a minimum of collateral 
damage" and that drones are "the only game in tov.'ll in terms of confmnting 
or trying to disrupt the al Qaeda leadership"); Peter finn & Joby Warrick, 
CIA Director Says Attacks in Pakistan have HobbledAI-Qaida, Wash. Post, 
Mar. 17,2010, http://wapo.st/cAbyl7 (quoting CIA Director Leon E. Panetta 
describing drone strikes in Pakistan as "the most aggressive operation that 
CIA has been involved in in our history"). 

The CIA's authority to carry out targeted killings against U.S. 
citizens has also been publicly known for nearly a decade. See, eog., John J. 
Lumpkin, Bush Order: CIA Can Kill Americans in AI Qaeda, Chi. Ttib., 
Dec. 4, 2002, available at 2002 WLNR 12684412 ("U.S. citizens working 
for AI Qaeda overseas can legally be targeted and killed by the CIA under 
President Bush's rules for the war on terrorism, U.S. ofticials say.''); 
Editorial, Lethal Force Under Law, N.Y. Times, Oct. 10,2010, 
http://nyti.ms/aahH2n ("Privately, government officials say no C.I.A. drone 
strike takes place without the approval of the United States ambassador to 
the target country, the chief of the C.I.A. station, a deputy at the agency, and 
the agency's director."). More spcdfically, the CIA's involvement in the 
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campaign in the mountains of Pakistan in recent weeks, American officials 
said."); Jane Mayer, The Predator War, New Yorker, Oct. 26, 2009, 
http://nyr.kr/3BpZyi. Current and fomler government officials have 
explicitly discussed the targeted killing and drone programs and have 
acknowledged the CIA's role in them. See, e.g., Josh Gerstein, £X-DNI 
Dennis Blair: Get CIA Out of Long-Term Drone Campaigns, Politico, Nov. 
30, 2011, http:l(politi.co/rp90Cm (quoting former Director of National 
Intelligence Dennis Blair discussing CIA drone program); Us.: Defense 
Secretary Refers to CfA Drone Use, L.A. Times, Oct. 7, 201 I., 
http://lat.ms/roREDq (quoting former CTA Director and current Secretary of 
Defense Leon Panetta discussing CIA's use of predator drones); Scott 
Shane, C.I.A. Is Disputed on Civilian Toll in Drone Strikes, N.Y. Time.!;, 
Aug. 11; 2011, http://nytLmsinsUiJ\V ("President Ohama's top 
counterterrorism adviser, John O. Brennan, clearly referring to the classified 
drone program, said in JUlle that for almost a year, 'there hasn't been a 
single collateral death because of the exceptional proficiency, precision of 
the capabilities we've been able to develop."'); Spencer Ackerman, Will 
Petraeu$ Rein in the Drone War?, Wired, June 23,2011, http://biUyiilUSDe 
(quoting Gen. David Pctraeus' s comments on use of drones by CIA during 
CIA directorship confirmation hearing); Tara Mckelvey, Inside the Killing 
Machine, Daily Beast, Feb. 13,2011, http://bjt.lyirfU2eG (quoting.former 
CIA General Counsel John A. Rizzo's detailed discussion of the CIA's 
targeted killing program); Leon E. Panetta, Director's Remarks at the 
Padfic Council on International Policy (May 18, 2009), 
http://1.usa.gov/15sidh(quotingCIADirectorLeonE.Panettastating,in 
response to a question abollt drone strikes, that "I think it does suffite to say 
that these operations have been very effective because they have been very 
precise in terms of the targeting and it involved a minimum of collateral 
damage" and that drones are "the only game in tov,'llin terms of confmnting 
or trying to disrupt the al Qaeda leadership"); Peter finn & Joby Warrick, 
CIA Director Says Attacks in Pakistan have HobbledAI-Qaida, Wash. Post, 
Mar. 17,2010, http://wapo.stJcAbyI7 (quoting CIA Director Leon E.Panetta 
describing drone strikes in Pakistan as "the most aggressive operation that 
CIA has been involved in in our history")' 

The CIA's authority to carry out targeted killings against U.S. 
citizens has also been publicly known for nearly a decade. See, eog., John J. 
Lumpkin, Bush Order: CIA Can Kill Americans in Al Qaeda, Chi. Ttib., 
Dec. 4,2002, available at 2002 WLNR 12684412 ("D.S. citizens working 
for Al Qaeda overseas can legally be targeted and killed by the CIA under 
President Bush's rules for the war on terrorism, U.S. ofticials say."); 
Editorial, Lethal Force Under Law, N.Y. Times, Oct. 10,2010, 
http://nyti.ms/aahH2n(''Privately,governmentofficialssaynoC.LA. drone 
strike takes place without the approval of the United States ambassador to 
the target country, the chief of the C.I.A. station, a deputy at the agency, and 
the agency's director."). More spcdfically, the CIA's involvement in the 
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killings of Anwar al-Awlaki, Samir Khan, and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki has 
been acknowledged by govcmment officials and widely reported in the 
press. 

It has been publicly known since at least January 20 l 0 that Anwar 
al-Awlaki was placed on a so-called "kill list." See, e.g., Dana Priest, U.S. 
Milirary Teams, Intelligence Deeply Involved in Aiding Yemen on Strike~·, 
Wash. Post, Jan. 27, 2010, http://wapo.st/dkg306; Greg Miller, U.S Citizen 
;n CIA's Cross Hairs, L.A. Times, Jan. 31, 201(), http:/llat.ms!lncdXB; 
DavidS. Cloud, U.S. Citizen Anwar Awlaki Added to CIA Target List, L.A. 
Times, Apr. 6, 2010, http://lat.ms/aimVOm; Greg Miller, Muslim Cleric 
Aulaq i Is I st US. Citizen on List of Those CIA Is Allowed to Kill, Wash. 
Post, Apr. 7, 2010, http://wapo.st/9Fhl4B. Press coverage oft~ attac~ that 
killed al-Awlaki and Khan cited statements by government officials 
describing clearly, and in considerable detail, the CIA's involvement in 
directing and carrying out the attack. See, e.g., Mark Mazzetti, Eric Schmitt, 
& Robert F. Worth, C.I.A. Strike Kills U.S.-Born Militant in a Car in Yemen, 
N.Y. Times, Oct. 1, 2011, at A l, available at http://nyti.ms/rsjp7J (citing 
government officials and reporting that "[a}fter several days of surveillance 
of Mr. Awlaki, armed drones operated by the Central Intelligence 
Agency took off from a new, secret Ametican base -in the Arabian 
Peninsula, crbssed into northern Yemen and unleashed a barrage ofHellfi.te 
missiles at a car carrying him and other top <>~ratives from Al Qae.da' s 
branch in Yemen, including another American militant who bad run the 
group's English-language Internet magazine''); Greg Miller, Strike on 
Aulaqi Demonstrates Collaboration between CIA and Military, Wash. Post, 
Sept. 30,2011, http://wapo.st/nUOiaO ( .. Traveling ftt>m secret bases on 
opposite sides of Yemen, armed drones from the CIA and the military's 
Joint Special Operations Command converged above Anwar al-Aulaqi's 
position in northern Yemen early Friday and unleashed a i1urry of missiles. 
US officials said the CIA was in control ofall the aircraft .... "). President 
Obama himself has acknowledged the U.S. government's killing of ai
Awlaki: Hours at1er ai·Awlaki and Samir Khan were killed, the President 
publicly lauded al-Awlaki' s death as ''another significant milestone in the 
broader effort to defeat a! Qaeda and its affiliates" and then acknowledged 
the U.S. government's role, stating that "this success is a tribute to our 
intelligence community." Barack Obama, Remarks by the President at the 
"Change of Office" Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Ceremony (Sept. 
30, 2011), http:lll .usa.gov/oOmLpT. Several weeks later, President Obama 
stated on national television that "[al-Awlaki] was probably the most 
important a! Qaeda threat that was out there after Bin Laden was taken out, 
and it was important that working with the enemies [sic: Yemehis], we were 
able to remove him from the field." David Nakamura, Obama on 'Tonight 
Show' vl'ith Jay Leno: Full Video and Transcript, Wash. Post, Oct. 26, 2011, 
http://wapo.st/u2GTMf (emphasis added). 
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killings of Anwar aJ-AwJaki, Samir Khan, and Abdulrahman al-Awlaki has 
been acknowledged by govcmment officials and widely reported in the 
press, 

It has been publicly known since at least January 20 10 that Anwar 
al-Awlaki was placed on a so-called "kill list. " See, e,g., Dana Priest, u.s. 
Mililary Teams, Intelligence Deeply Involved in Aiding Yemen on Strike~', 
Wash, Post, Jan, 27,2010, http://wapo.stldkg306;GregMiIler.U.SCitizen 
;n CIA's Cross Hairs, L,A. Times, Jan, 31, 20W, http://lat.mS/lncdXB; 
David S. Cloud, Us. Citizen Anwar Awlaki Added to CIA Target List, LA 
Times, Apr. 6,2010, http://lat.ms!aImVOm; Greg Miller, Muslim Cleric 
Aulaq j [s 1st Us. Citizen on List a/Those CIA Is Allowed to Kill, Wash. 
Post, Apr. 7,2010, http://wapo.st/9Fhl4B. Press coverage oft~ attac~ that 
killed al-Awlaki and Kban cited statements by government officials 
describing clearly, and in considerable detail, the CIA's involvement in 
directing and carrying out the attack. See, e.g., Mark Mazzetti, Eric Schmitt, 
& Robert F. Worth, C.I.A. Strike Kilts U.S.-Born Militant in a Car in Yemen, 
N,y' Times, Oct. 1,2011, at A 1, available at http://nyti.msJrsjp7J (citing 
government officials and reporting that "(alfter several days of surveillance 
of Mr. Awlaki, armed drones operated by the Central Intelligence 
Agency took off from a new, secret AmeIican base -in the Arabian 
Peninsula, crbssed into northern Yemen and unleashed a barrage ofHellfite 
missiles at a car carrying him and other top ()~ratives from Al Qae.da' s 
branch in Yemen, including another Amcrican tnilitantwhobad run the 
group's English-language Internet magazine''); Greg Miller, Strike on 
Aulaqi Demons/rates Collaboration between CIA and Military, Wash, Post, 
Sept. 30,2011, http://wapo.stlnUOIaO (<<Traveling fttlffi secret bases on 
opposite sides of Yemen, armed drones from the CIA and the military's 
Joint Special Operations Command converged above Anwar al-Aulaqi's 
position in northern Yemen early Friday and unleashed a i1urry of missiles. 
US officials said the CIA was in control orall the aircraft .... "). President 
Obama himself has acknowledged the U.S. government's killing of al
Awlaki: Hours atter al·Awlaki and Samir Khan were killed, the President 
pub1 icly lauded al-Awlaki' s death as "another significant milestone in the 
broader effort to defeat al Qaeda and its affiliates" and then acknowledged 
the U,S, government's role, stating that "this success is a tribute to our 
intelligence community," Barnck Obama, Remarks by the President at the 
"Change of Office" Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Ceremony (Sept. 
30,2011). http://l ,usa.gov/oOmLpT. Several weeks later, President Obama 
statcd on national teJevision that "[al-Awlaki] was probably the most 
important al Qaeda threat that was out there after Bin Laden was taken out, 
and it was important that working with the enemies [sic: Yemerus], we were 
able to remove him from the field." David Nakamura, Obama on 'Tonight 
Show' 'Illith Jay Leno: Full Video and Transcript, Wash. Post, Oct. 26, 2011, 
http://wapo.st!u2GTMf (emphasis added). 
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Press reports have also revealed details about the U.S. drone strike 
that kilied Abdulrahman akA.wlaki. See Tom Finn & Noah Browning, An 
American Teenager in Yemen: Paying for the Sins ofhis Father?, Time, 
Oct. 27,2011, http://ti.me/vj2Eor; Tim Lister, Death of US. Teenager in 
Drone Strike Stokes Debate, CNN.com, Oct. 25,2011, http://bit.ly/rDnXsA; 
Catherine Herridge, Obama Administration Pressed for Accountability After 
Americans Killed in Anti-Terror Airstrikes, FoxNews.com, Oct. 25, 20.11, 
http://fxn.ws/rTFWd8. 

The press has also quoted government offidals regarding specific 
categories of information sought by the Request. For example, Category 
Three of the Request seeks memoranda and other records produced by·the 
Department of Justice Office of Legal Counsel ("OLC") pertaining to the 
legal basis upon which the targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlalci wao; 
authorized and upon which he was killed. Ex. A at 5. Based on des-criptions 
provided by government officials, the press has published detailed acc.ountS 
of the existence and contents of such a m~::morandum. See Charlie Savage, 
Secret US. Memo Made Legal CC1$e to Kill a Citizen, N.Y. Times, Oct. 9, 
20ll, at A 1, available at http://nyti.ms/pYJG3X; Peter Finn, Secret U.S. 
Memo Sanctioned Killing of Aulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30, 2011, 
http://wapo.st!nKjZkJ. The CIA cannot now deny the existence of any 
records relating to that memorandum. 

Category Two of the Request seeks records ''pertaining to the 
process by which U.S citizens can be designated for targeted killing." Ex. A 
at 5. Based on statements by government offlcials, the press has reported 
significant details about thatptocess, including the CIA's involvement in it. 
See Mark Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on "Kill Lis(', 
Reuters, Oct. 5, 2011, http://reut.rs/odCHSs; Tara Mckelvey, Inside the 
Killing Machine, Daily Beast, Feb~ 13,2011, http://bit.ly/rfU2eG; James 
Kitfield, Wanted: Dead, Nat' I J., Jan. 8, 2010, http1//bit.ly/sVOxk8. 

The sweeping and categorical Glomar response provided in the 
Response Letter cannot survive in light of these official public disclosures. 
The above acknowledgements by the U.S. government are specific and 
relevant to the records requested here. They undennine the CIA's Glomar 
response and require the Agency to acknowledge whether it holds 
responsive records and to release those records or justify their withholding 
pursuant to the FOIA exemptions. See Wolf, 473 F.3d at 378. 

Even notwithstanding the detailed official acknowledgements about 
the U.S. government's targeted killing program and the targeting of U.S. 
citizens under it, the CIA's Glomar response is further undermined by the 
presence of substantial infmmation about the subject matter of the ACLU's 
Rcqnest in the public domain. In assessing whether information is properly 
classified and thus properly withheld under Exemption (b)( 1 ), courts take 
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Press reports have also revealed details about the U.S. drone strike 
that kilied Abdulrahman akA.wlaki. See Tom Finn & Noah Browning, An 
American Teenager in Yemen: Paying/or the Sins a/his Father?, Time, 
Oct. 27,2011, http://ti.me/vj2Eor; Tim Lister, Death ojUs. Teenager iil 
Drone Strike Stokes Debate, CNN.com, Oct. 25,2011, http://bit.ly/rDnXsA; 
Catherine Herridge, Obama Administration Pressed jar Accountability After 
Americans Killed in Anti-Terror Airstrikes, FcixNews.com, Oct. 25, 20.11, 
http://fxn.wsIrTFWd8, 

The press has also quoted government offidals regarding specific 
categories of information sought by the Request. For example, Category 
Three orthe Request seeks memoranda and other records produced by·the 
Department of Justice Office of Legal Counsel ("OLC") pertaining to the 
legal basis upon which the targeted killing of Anwar al-Awlalci wao; 
authorized and upon which he was killed. Ex. A at 5, Based on descriptions 
provided by government officials, the press has published detailed acc.ountS 
of the existence and contents of such a mt:moranduOl. See Charlie Savage, 
Secret Us. Memo Made Legal CCl$e to Kill a Citizen, N.Y_ Times, Oct. 9, 
20ll, at A 1, available at http://nyti.ms/pYJG3X; Peter Finn, Secret u.s. 
Memo Sanctioned Killing of Aulaqi, Wash. Post, Sept. 30,2011, 
http://wapo.stlnKjZkJ, The CIA cannot now deny the existence of any 
records relating to that memorandum. 

Category Two of the Request seeks records "pertaining to the 
process by which U.S citizens can be designated for targeted killing." Ex, A 
at S. Based on statements by government offLcials, the press has reported 
significant details about thatptocess, including the CIA's involvemel1t in it. 
See Mark Hosenball, Secret Panel Can Put Americans on "Kill Lis(', 
Reuters, Oct. 5,2011, http://reut.rs/odCH8s; Tara Mckelvey, Inside the 
Killing Machine, Daily Beast, Feb~ 13,2011, http://bit.ly/rfU2eG; James 
KitfieJd, Wanted: Dead, Nat'! I, Jan. 8, 2010, httP1/lbit.ly/sVOxk8. 

The sweeping and categorical Glomar response provided in the 
Response Lettcr cannot survive in light of thcse official public disclosures. 
The above acknowledgements by the U.S. government are specific and 
relevant to the records requested here. They undennine the CIA's Glomar 
respollse and require the Agency to acknowledge whether it holds 
responsive records and to release those records or justify their withholding 
pursuant to the FOiA exemptions. See Wolf, 473 F.3d at 378. 

Even notwithstanding the detailed official acknowledgements about 
the U.S. government's targeted killing program and the targeting ofU.8. 
citizens under it, the CIA's Glomar response is further undermined by the 
presence of substantial infOlmation about the subject matter of the ACLU's 
Rcqncst in the public domain. In assessing whether information is properly 
classified and thus properly withheld under Exemption (b)( 1), courts take 
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into account whether the information is already in the public domain. See, 
e.g., Washington Postv. US. Dep 't ofDef, 766 F. Supp. l, 9 (D.D.C. 1991) 
("[S}uppression of 'already well publicized' information would normally 
'frustrate the pressing policies of [FOIA] v.ithout even arguably advancing 
countervailing considerations'" (quoting Founding Church of Scientology v. 
Nat'! Sec. Agency, 610 F.2d 824,831-32 (D.C. Cir. 1979))). When 
extensive information about the subject of a FOIA request is already in the 
public domain, courts require a "specific explanation ... of why formal 
release of information already in the public domain threatens the national 
s~urity." Jd at 10. Here, it is difficult to fathom how confirming or 
denying the existence of records that discuss matters already reported 
extensively in the press and available to the public would in any way 
thr~ten national se<:;urjty, Tht! numerous pJ:'e$S ~icJes dtc:::d above and in 
the Request demonstrate the depth and breadth ofreporting on the subject 
matter of the Request. Those reports, whether they include official 
acknowledgements by named government officials or not, invalidate the 
Glomar response under exemption (b )(1 ). 

More fundamentally, it is a perversion of the Freedom of 
Information Act for government officials at the c::IA $d elsewhere to 
trumpet and describe in detail the perceived successes of the targeted killing 
prognim in both official and unattributed statements to the press, but theil to 
summarily refuse to confirm or deny the ex.~stence of -any records relating to 
that program when presented with a request under FOIA.. The CIA has 
failed to articulate a cogent rationale for refusing to confirm or deny the 
existence or nonexistence of records resp<>nsive to the Request, and it i's 
ditiicult to imagine a credible rationale in light of the information already 
available to the public. Maintaining a Glomar response jn this situation runs 
counter to the letter and spirit ofPresident Obama's<lirective that FOIA 
"should be administered with a clear presumption: In the face of doubt; 
openness prevails. The Government should not keep information 
confidential merely because public officials might be embarrassed by 
disclosure, because errors and failures might be revealed, or because of 
speculative or abstract fears." Barack Obama, Memorandum for the Heads 
of Executive Departments and Agencies~ Freedom oflriformationAct (Jan. 
21, 2009), http://l.usa,govfrA14ol. See also B~rack Obama, Memorm1dum 
for the Beads of Executive Departments and Agencies, Classified 
Information and Controlled Unclassified Information (May 27, 2009), 
http://l.usa.gov/uuwPUW ("[The govel'littl:entl must not withhold 
information for self-serving reasons or simply to avoid embarrassment."). 

For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request that you 
reconsider the decision to neither confum nor deny the existence or 
nonexistence of any records responsive to the Request and that you release 
records responsive to the Request. We look forward to your prompt 
response. 
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into account whether the information is already in the public domain. See, 
e.g., Washington Postv. US. Dep" a/Def, 766 F. Supp. 1,9 (D.D.C. 1991) 
("[S}uppression of 'already weUpubJicized' information would normally 
'frustraie the pressing policies of [FOIA] Vvithout even arguably advancing 
countervailing considerations'" (quoting Founding Church a/Scientology v. 
Nat'! Sec. Agency, 610 F.2d 824, 831-32 (D.C. Cir. 1(79»)). When 
extensive information about the subject of a FOIA request isalrcady in the 
public domain, courts require a "specific explanation ... of why formal 
release of information already in the public domain threatens the national 
s~urity." Jd at 10. Here, it is difficult to fathom how confirming or 
denying the existence of records that discuss matters already reported 
extensively in the press and available to the public woUld in any way 
thr~ten national se<::urjty, Thl! numerous pJ:'e$s~iclesdtc:::d above and in 
the Request demonstrate the depth and breadth o:freporting on thesubjc:::ct 
matter of the Request. Those reports, whether they include official 
acknowledgements by named government officials or not, invalidate the 
Glomar response under exemption (b)(1). 

More fundamentally, it is a perversion of the Freedom of 
Information Act for government officials at theClA $d elsewhere to 
trumpet and describe in detail the perceived successes of the targeted killing 
prognim in both official and unattributed statements to the press, but theil to 
summarily refuse to confirm orden), the ex.~stence of -any records relating to 
that program when presented with a request under FOIA. The CIA has 
failed to articulate a cogent rationale for refusing to confirm or deny the 
existence or nonexistence of records resp<lnsive10 the Request, and it i's 
difficult to imagine a credible rationale in light of the information already 
available lO the public. Maintaining a Glomar response jn this situation runs 
counter to the letter and spirit of President Obama's4irective th&t FOIA 
"should be administered with a clear presumption: In the face of doubt; 
openness prevails. The Government should not keep information 
confidential merely because public officials might be embarrassed by 
disclosure, because errors and failures might be revealed, or because of 
speculative or abstract fears." Baraek Obama, Memorandum for the Heads 
of Executive Departments and Agencies~ Freedom o/IriformcttionAct (Jan. 
21,2009), http://l.usa,govlrA14ol. See also B~rack Obama, Memorffi1dum 
for the Beads of Executive Departments and Agencies, Classifzed 
Information and Controlled Unclassified Information (May 27, 2009), 
http://l.usa.gov/uuwPUW ("[The govel1ittl:entl must not withhold 
information for self-serving reasons or simply to avoid embarrassment. "). 

For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request that you 
reconsider the decision to neither eonfum nor deny the existence or 
nonexistence of any records respbnsiveto the Request and that you release 
records responsive to the Request. We look forward to your prompt 
response. 
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National Security Fellow 
ACLU National Security Project 
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C05800552 
' ~.- . 

· · We&binglon, o.c: :a:iro5 

;Mr. Nzthan :Freed w-esslet __ _ 
Awmcan 'Civil Liberties Union I<ofu:l:dation 
125 BroadStteet,:18tbFJ.oor 

·NewYotk,:NY 1000~2400 

· R~ferertce: F-2oi2A)oi4:o· · 

~~ -Mi;\ves~et. ·• . - · 

, ·.:W~~~~e:d:~olfr6Deeembci-·2()111et:ter·appealingour 17 November 2011 final 
_ resp()i:ise.m ·your -FieedrohOffufo.rirJatlon·A:tt (FOIA) request, .submitted on behalf of the 
. Am~rican Civil tJ¥iites Umoii l~oiliiiiiition; for ~'rci!otds pertaining to the legal authority 
.. ,an([:flilitriali~iillis :i'clijf;ie_ffitgete(fkiiiingS :OfU .s:. citi.Zetts, specifically, Anwar ah~ wlaki, 
· · Sfin11~J~ti~~=#~<f!#¥i~lili~~f\.v;l~'~,:s~w6ally; .you: lippealed our detetmination 
: :to :ricitb,etcoi'U'irih'nor~deh_ynratenartes'pon:.~ve 'to yonf· reqoe$t on the basis of FOIA 

· ·e1;eriiptto'i:is (b)( I) Wid-(bJC~)>. . · . . · 

-·· .. · · : : :Y6ur;ap~!ir~~:-~~·a¢~foea a:nd. utt~¢itrents will be made fodts consideration 
. .. :bY,the.;aPPrbffii~te~fueinbeis:ofihe,.Agency Release Pa.nel . .You w.Ul be advised of the 
· . . detefuiinatio.M·rii3:de;. 

• . -__ · _ ·-~---•-___ ~6ft3&t~--~.;fti·fequ~sie];s tl1lrnoSt equitAble treatment possible. we have adopted 
.· . the.pc.iicy ,o~nandlfri:g:·gpp6alil t>n· a fitst~received, first-out basis. Despite our best effort<>, 
. . · ilie.18rge ntin:i.tlet ofappeais ihfu ClA re-Ceives has created unavoidable processing delays 

milldiig.li\ili~lydiat:Y.:,e' em te8pond within' 20 woiking days. fu view of this, some 
- delay in:oht rc;piy intist oe·expeeted; but every reasonable effort will be made to respond as 
· soo~:a.s:p-oss.ible .. : -: · . ' . · 

Susan Viscuso 
Irifaririation and Privacy Coordinator 
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C05800552 
, ~. - . 

. ' WeObinglon,D.C::a:ir05 

;Mr. Nzthan ;Freed W-esslet .' . 
Atl"mcan :Civil Liberties Union I<oUi:l:dation 
125 BrMdStteet,:lStb Floor 

. New York,:NY lOOti~2400 

. R~ferertce:F-20i2Ajoi4:o" 

~~·Mt;\VCs~et. '. . . . 

:·.:W~ ~~~ed:~olfr 6DeCembet'Z()111etter'appeallng our 17 November 2011 final 
,Tespbnse.m 'your FieedimlOffufo.rii'latloo'A:tr(FOIA) request,,submitted on behalf of the 
.Am~ricahCivHt;r¥iiiesU-moiil~oUriiiiition;f6t~·!,e£otds pertaining to the legal authority 
.. Jm([:flili6:ia1i~iiSi8 i'clijf;ie.ffitgete(fkiiiingS:OfU .S;, citiZetls, specifically ,Anwar ah~ wlaki, 

. ·Sam,I~J~ti~~:#~(:f!#¥i~llli~~?\v/l~'~::S~ilicany; ,YOU:llppealed our detetmination 
: : to :ricitb,etcoiU'irih'l1or~dehYD'fatetiari'eSpon;.~Ve:to yotri" reqlle$ton the basis of FOIA 

"eXeriipti6'i:is(b)(I)Wid-(b}(3);, ,', . . 

.".,' ,:: :Y6ut;ap~iil~~:,~~'a¢~ptea a:nd utt~¢itrents will be made forits consideration 
. ,,:by.the·;aPPrbffii~te~fueinbeis:6fihe'.Agency Release Pa.nel. You will be advised of the 
, "ddetennitiatiQlls,riia:de;, 

• . .... . .·~ .. ·• .. _,~6ftJ&t~"~6td·fequ~sie];s ililri10St equitAble treatment possible. we have adopted 
.', the.pc.tie}' ,oYian:dlfri:g:'uPP6alS Qn'afitst~ieceived, first~ont basis. Despite our best effort'>. 
. .' ilie'largentiiiitletofappeals ihfuClAre6civeshas created unavoidable processing delays 

milldiig.li\ih~lydiat:we' em teSpond within' 20 woiking days. In view of this, some 
, delay in:oUt rePiy intist oe'ex:peCted; but every reasonable effort will be made to respond as 
. soo~:a.s:p'oSs.ible.,: ';',', . 

Susan Viscuso 
Irifaririation and Privacy Coordinator 
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Central Intelligence Agency 

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
125 Broad Street, 18111 Floor 
New York, NY 1 0004 

Reference: F-2012-00140 

Dear ML Wessler: 

Washington. D.C. 20505 

2 February 2012 

This letter further addresses your 6 December 20 II Jetter in which you appealed our I7 
November 201 I final re!iponse to your .Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, submitted on behalf 
ofthe American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, for: 

1. A11 records created after September 11,2001, pertaining to the legal basis in domestic, 
foreign and international law upon which U.S. citizens can be subjected to targeted 
killings, whether using unmanned aerial vehicles ("UAV s" or "drones") or by other 
means. 

2. All records created after September II, 200 I, pertaining to the process by :which U.S. 
citizens can be designated for targeted killing. 

3. All memoranda, opinions, drafts; correspondence, and other records produced by the 
OLC after September li, 200 I, pertaining to the legal basis in domestic, foreign,. and 
international law upon which the targeted killing of Anwaral-Awlaki was authorized 
and upon which he was killed. 

4. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the targeted killing of 
ai-Awlaki. 

5. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing ofSamir Khan, 
including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether U.S. Government personnel 
were aware ofhis proximity to ai-Awiaki at the time the missiles were launche.d at 
ai-Awlaki's vehicle, whether the United States took measures to avoid Khan's death, 
and any other facts relevant to the decision to kin Khan or the failure to avoid causing 
his death . 

. 6. All dbcurnents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing of Abdulrahman 
al-Awlaki, including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether U.S. Government 
personnel were aware of his presence when they launched a missile or missiles at his 
location, whether he was targeted on the basis ofhis kinship with Anwar al-Awlaki, 
whether the United States took measures to avoid his death, and any other factors 
relevant to the decision to kill him or the failure to avoid causing his death. 

Specifically, you appealed our final response that we can neither confirm nor deny the existence or 
nonexistence ofrecords responsive to your FOIA request because the fact of the existence or 
nonexistence of responsive records is currently and properly classified and exempt from release under 
FOIA exemptions (b)(l) and (b)(3). Prior to a final appellate determination by the CIA's Agency Release 
Panel (ARP), on I February 2012, you filed litigation against the CIA for the records referenced. 
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Central Intelligence Agency 

Mr. Nathan Freed Wessler 
American Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

Reference: F-2012-00140 

Dear ML Wessler: 

Washington. D.C. 20505 

2 February 2012 

This letter further addresses your 6 December 2011 letter in which you appealed our 17 
November 2011 final re!ippnse to your .Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIA) request, submitted on behalf 
ofthe American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, for: 

1. AU records created after September 11,2001, pertaining to the legal basis in domestic, 
foreign and international law upon which US. citizens can be subjected to targeted 
kinings, whether uSing unmanned aerial vehicles ("UAV s" or "drones") or by other 
means. 

2. All records crcatedafter September 11, 200 I, pertaining to the process by which U.s. 
citizens c.an be designated for targeted killing. 

3. All memoranda, opinions, drafts; correspondence, and other records produced by the 
OLC after September 11,2001, pertaining to the legal basis in domestie, foreign,. and 
jntemationallaw upon which the targeted killing of Anwaral-Awlaki was authQrized 
and upon which he was killed. 

4. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the targeted killing of 
al-AwlakL 

5. All documents and records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing ofSamir Khan, 
including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether U.S. Government personnel 
were aware of his proximity to al-Awlakiat the time the missiles were launche.d at 
al-Awlaki's vehicle, whether the United States took measures to avoid Khan's death, 
and any other facts relevant to the decision to kin Khan or the failure to avoid causing 
his death . 

. 6. All dbcurnentsand records pertaining to the factual basis for the killing of Abdulrahman 
al-Awlaki, including whether he was intentionally targeted, whether U.S. Government 
personnel were aware of his presence when they launched a missile or missiles at his 
location, whether he was targeted on the basis of his kinship with Anwar al-Awlaki, 
whether the United States took measures to avoid his death, and any other factors 
relevant to the decision to kill him or the failure to avoid causing his death. 

Specifically, you appealed our final response that we can neither confirm nor deny the existence or 
nonexistence of records responsive to your FOIA request because the fact of the existence or 
nonexistence of responsive records is currently and properly classified and exempt from release under 
FOIA exemptions (b)( 1) and (b)(3). Prior to a final appellate determination by the CIA's Agency Release 
Panel (ARP), on 1 February 2012, you filed litigation against the CIA for the records referenced. 
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Based on the Agency's FOIA regulations governing exceptions to the right ofadministrative 
appeal set forth in part 1900.42( c) of title 32 of the Code of Federal Regulations, the ARP will take no 

. further action regarding your 6 December 2011 administrative appeal, which is now the subject of 
pending litigation in federal court. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Susan Viscuso 

Executive Secretary 
Agency Release Panel 
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Executive Secretary 
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